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Last week a t the City Council meeting His Worship Mayor J.
$■ Ladd stated that he objected to people “who sell scare headline^
*  Vancouver papers." His remark touched upon a situation which 
t o  given concern to  every Interior newspaper publisher and 
ffpiuier and, as His Worship has brought the matter into City 
Council discussion, perhaps it is as well that a few remarks be 
to d e  o n  the, subject
Tho coast papers are generally 'represented' in the smaller 
ethtres by reporters who work on the newspaper or radio station 
tfafb. t h i s  is a  natural hookup for the coast papers and for the 
fcpoftqrs thpmsclves who thereby earn a  little extra money.
But. what His Worship and a  great many others do not appre­
ciate is that the headlines ami frequently the stories that appear are 
ftpt thc work of the local reporter. Reporters are human and all 
fehmans do make mistakes, but many of the “mistakes” that are 
Ittaije. fa the coast papers are not those of tjie local reporter, who 
WitM-his story and sends it in. Sometimes that story is rewritten 
for one Of s  (jk&en seasons and, fa the rewriting, it assumes a quite 
different “siant" than the local correspondent intended.
’ • Then, too, and oddly enough, it is most often not the story 
toelf tojvhicb this o r that person objects but the headline. The 
Jocjtf reporfer has nothing to do with the headline. That is the 
w orkof aCoast manwho, working within the very narrow limits of 
type'space, endeavors to tell the story in a  very few letters.* Good 
headline writing Is an.art andfew are so blessed and, to those who 
ilfafetstaml, it is not surprising that some unintentional but startling 
meanings are conveyed in headlines. Frequently the writer himself 
fs astounided because it says something quite different than that 
tkhhfh.hq intended.
- ■ But, ido not blame any local correspondent for any headline 
fit imy daily. H e  had nothing whatsoever to do with it.
Mayor' Ladd’s remark that he “resented people- who sell scare
headlines to  coast papers” touches on another facet of the same , . Lyle Cra,? 0” ,». Vancouver Golf Club, 1954 Canadian .open.ainatupr *champion, and 1954 —— ---------
general nmbiem There are manv toeoole whn lilr<* tn have thp ir S!0 S la m a te u r ,champion, and Monk Steele, well-known local golfer, are pjcturechabove with the I I  _jfle rM jrao jem , i iw e  are many people who hke to have their Ogopogo OpenTrophy and the Victoria Securities Trophy, respectively: ■ - ■ tXCftllGm
fiM»and eat it too. This apphes to news stones as well as cake. Crawford, with a 139 for 36 holes, five under par, topped all golfers .at the toree-day. meet. L A W  C  11
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crop harvesting nears completion'
thingswbich help us, but not to  like those things which may harm 
. Fruit officials love stories which will help them sell their crop; 
they cry tbhigh fieaven about a story which may retard sales. City 
n d  b<wd,of trade officials applaud a story which says that the city 
l i  bootnlng' aitd ixjtaiiding ih every direction but they damn one 
which says tliat business is bad and credit is poor and taxes are not
tolng paid.'. (Not thatthese things ever happen in the Okanagan). „  „  .. . . . .  ,  .. •. . . ,-
Wiglng and everything IS lovely, but they hate a story which says some damage, the crop nevertheless was much heavier than antici- 
that there is more ram than nonnal.and it i? a  .degree colder than pated! ' h
---------  ̂ ‘ Late spring frosts nipped thd: fender blossoms of chemes and; 1
other soft fruits, thus reducing what would have been a compara­
tively heavy crop. The provincial department of agriculture report
stated majority of cherry trees are in the ibest condition since the ............ ...
1949-50 winter freeze, and good fruit has been maintained. f l W J H
Aphis are continuing to play havoc in the. orchards and spray- "
Agreement calling for one of the largest undertakings in the 
development of British Columbia’s, natural resources, is about to 
be signed by the provincial government, Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett told The Courier this afternoon.
Agreement will be with a newly-formed company, known as 
the Pacific Northwest Industries Ltd., and assoociated with it will 
be Frobisher Ltd, and Reynolds Aluminum Co., one of the largest 
aluminum companies pn  the continent. Contract calls for Pacific 
Northwest spending up  to $270,000,000 in the first eight years, of 
development, but when the huge development is completed, it 
will exceed $700,000,000. ■
Premier Bennett said there is a clause in the agreement which 
.rails for Pacific Northwest to put up a $ 2 ^  million performance 
bond to guarantee that the first eight years’ program will be carried 
out. In addition, the government is giving no taxation concession, 
he said. ’‘Pacific Northwest will pay the full tax rates’’ he de­
clared.
The development will make it possible for B.C. to have its 
own steel mills, the premier added.
All the development will be in Canada. Actual site of the 
prograpi will be north and south of the 60th latitude. It will also 
lead to the opening of new communities. The winter* climate, 
he said, it s milder than some centres, such as Ottawa.
• Actual documents of agreement are now being prepared, and 
will be ready for signing within the next week or so.
Mr. Bennett also indicated he would elaborate on the pro­
posed bridge across Lake Okanagan when he speaks at a Social 
Credit birthday party tonight. , ’
He also stated the government is today calling for tenders for 
reconstruction of the second portion of the highway in the vicinity 
of Summerland. When completed, it will link Trout Creek with 
the present section now nearing completion. Work on blacktop- 
ping the road north of Summerland is now underway.
i n
aquacade Tues.
: Tuesday night’s aquacade Will 
feature four special events. ■- ■.
“C^^go^Peace^Ottering,^^delay- tired ^ n d ^ ran p p f sce.n .°^dly at* lene Northan. Lillian Serwa, Elean- 
ed from last week, and if this isn’t  Pai"*ed P«°Ple or Watson, Catharine Clark, Gail
sufficiant for Ogo, he will be allow- #weete  need not'hav^w SndeSd^t — am-  Si-dney ®haw* Barbara Mc*
average
^  There are two things that people forget: 1. You can’t have it 
Both ways; and 2, yod cah’t suppress bad news. No person, no 
'ti^ .caa;:expect atoyv^to'oblafit^oidy-favorable publicity. If it 
tirants^the good publicity,̂  it must be prepared to accept the poor
ed to pop his nose -out to take a 
look at,the eight Lady-of-the-Lake 
’ contestants1 scheduled to be pre­
sented at 8:20.
•Sally Turion has a very, special 
children’s playground number, lined 
v up;, and together With ’a ’^greasy 
■ watermelon-scramble by any hum- 
r' her,; of youthful water-sprites^ a 
sparkling evening-of-entertainment 
is assured. • , -
No less^-entertaining., than these 
events will be a diving exhibition
facials,w ith a story about a creek over its banks, they should’
{^member how they preened themselves when stories appeared p ’ * y
Six Junior Forest Wardens frompublicity if and when it does arrive. When coast papers annoy city inS at two .week interals is necessary in some places.tiffidalft With n stnrv ahrait n m v lr  AVAf 5to kanlrc In the south end of the valley, the first table .corn has been Kelowna-completed courses, and
won theirs proficiency badges at 
the annual forest conservation
potatoes have now been harvested on most lots.
_. . . .  Phail, Barbara' Doell, Evelyn Lee
them. They were probably , some of Matick, Wendy. Kerfpot, Moira Mit- 
the dancers, painter, or backstage chell, and Jocelyn Willett, 
crew of the Lady-of-the-Lake pag- Narrator will be Bob Ross or sub- 
eapt, a}l of whom have been«work- stitute Art Hall. The entire nro- 
n§«i?r  rehearsing for some time. duction is operated by members of
Mrs. F. G., DeHart, has been je- Parents of the children have also 
hearsing almost every night in the contributed- to the naaeant Gw fh 
Scout Half and will have their first special ackhowledgements to M n  
dress rehearsal on Sunday. G. E. Reid, Mrs. G. Risso, M rsfw '
Because the first night of Regatta A. Lloyd-Jones, and Mrs; W Carr*
----------  „  — --------  ls usually a family night, director- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lobb Kelnwnn
by Reba Gagnon accompanied by Producers has planned the pageant Little Theatre and Mrs t w 
clowns! so that it will appealfo the chll- Hughes, will be in chargeof make:
dren. It is a fantasy based on an up. ge oi make
original story by Yolande ”
The cucumber-harvest was upset
^bout the high percentage of tax payments, the excellent financial a pick-to-order a few days ago 
ftoM o* qt Ibe city, the successful mosquito control prognun, the S  
stfeet paying program,- and other stories. They should remember boon ’gaining, in , volume steadily, 
tliese things but they don’t, they remember only those things which S & ^ h i i ea? p r iS  p lu n g ^ is  
annoy, ahd they take the good for granted. wen advanced.
*n Kelowna, for instance, should the Aquatic grandstand ioringthvegSbie 0kanagan’ heat
|i>Uapsc and-somebody be killed, they would deplore the
crops are being 
■poor P̂ c^ed in vdlume. First shipments
auui u . M.  . a— . , m  . .  V ' of early celery are being made and.putwcity and blame some local reporter. They would never early pickings of dwarf green
appreciate that the story could not be “killed.” Nor would they J f S 8 ar® moving to the cannery, 
remember that it was publicity that made the Regatta what it is and ted onions has commenced
PK>b<ll,ly “  ” °  i“COMideAbb hrod
|  A» f c  "scare headlines'-—a  term wc presume to  mean poor 
^ubjicity—thcy are just a reflection of a certain'condition. The 
^jottrich is laughed at because he . sticks his head in the sand and 
t | 0 t o  the world will pass by unnoticing. • He is no sillier than the 
man or the town which/thinks poor publicity, bad news* can 'be 
Suppressed. Murder will out and bad news will, too; you can’t keep 
|  Be it about an individual, a  fruit crop or a town. The best 
way, to! handle bad news is to have the truth told in the most 
fympaiheuc manner possible; tell the facts, and so countcr the half- pies> have -dropped quite heavily
t r ^ r t *y ? ?  m , r r m bad m ? « * * * * * ■  ^^niortunateiy, these facts, well known to newsimen, arc seldom Par®n  ̂ apples are now being, pick- 




• Other events include boys 12 
and 'under- freestyle, synchronized 
swimming, water skiing and mixed 
200-yard relay race.
Program commences at' 7.30 p.m.
Apple -scab continues to be the 
major concern to many growers. 
Control of green apple aphis and' 
mealy plum aphis has - been dif­
ficult and additional sprays have 
been applied. Fire blight of apple 
and pear has been reported in 
several orchards.




Tree fruits are sizing satisfact­
orily. McIntosh and Delicious ap
Sgt. G. F .. Schmidt, son of Mrs. 
green C. Schmidt, 821 Stookwell Avenue, 
is a member of the RCAF crew 
and tak*ns the Duke of Edinburgh on 
ideal for a from Ktemano across nor-
commodities. them Canada.
Sgt. Schmidt, a member of the 
permanent force, is a flight engi­
neer1 aboard the Canso aircraft.
training and holiday camps held 
at Lighthouse Park, West Vancou­
ver, under the auspices of the B.
C. Branch of the Canadian For­
estry Association.
The boys and their badges are:
Don Campbell, 268 Bernard: AVe., 
first aid, tree identification, ele­
mentary timber cruising; Charles 
W. Gray, 1630. Pendoz}, first aid, 
tree- identification, forestry II, el­
ementary timber cruising; Walter 
E. Gray, 1630 Pendozi, first aid, 
forestry II, tree identification, ele­
mentary timber -cruising; Peter J. ,, -
Mugford, R.R. 3, first aid, tree JO, at Ogopogo Stadium, 
identification, elementary timber 
cruising, .mapping
Lang­
worthy, which Mrs. DeHart used 
as the basis for the script and nar­
rative. Only three adults—Tpm 
Marsh, Caroline Fugger, and Roy 
Lobb—will take part in the pageant, 
a three-quarters of an hour show. 
PARENTS MADE. COSTUMES 
The costumes were made by the 
children’s parents, while Edric Os- 
well, a member of-the Kelowna
fo present 
Kathy Archibald
w ith life membership « xucuiuci ui aii iv i  Kppn ««vc
A life membership in the Kelow- LJttle Theatre, designed the sets, shown bv ttfo ni,hiL'ikeC\
. A A— - I. .  They were painted by Gwen La- Dy P*0 Public has been ter-
Second contest 
starts today
Entries in Hie Kelowna Courier’s 
Scrambled Names Contest hS e
rifle!' - *
’ Winners in contest No. 1 will be
to join trek 
to
_1 aUX 1 a. • • • . .  --------- T ' •'V  °UWM,W W ICttUJ- III UUUIU u WCCIV.
at uie news is not only already all over town but spread to seven- **earfl are showing a; good crop.
— - - - - - -  • . i * and sire appears to be quite good. . „  , ,  . .  .
Cherries will llkely_ run over the Zl!,oy.well.^unties as
<Js Lo®el correspondents of coast papers, of course, mus  ̂report 
the bad as well as the good. But, we believe  ̂nine out of ten of 
thern are more anxious to'help their town than tiiey arc to writc> for 
*scafc headlines" To say otherwise is unfair and but demonstrates 
‘ ignorance and thebias ofthc penon hiaking such ai statement.
W. J. Rankin, a resident of the 
city for 43 years, is Joiirneying to 
the Klondike this week.. Mr. Rankin 
will be accompanying his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
_ and orienteer­
ing; Ernest Rankin, R.R. 1,, first 
aid, forestry I; Victor Sladen, 1641 
Ethel St., first aid, tree identifica­
tion, elementary timber cruising.
One hundred and twenty-nine 
boys from southern B.C. attended 
'the two eight-day camps this sum­
mer. Program included - diverse 
; subjects such as forest and wild­
life conservation,' mapping and 
orienteering, woodstravel, first aid, .' 
tirqber cruising, signalling, tree 
identification, woods safety and 
forest fire fighting and protection.
(Training is furnshed by a corps1 
of Instructors on the camp staff,! 
augmented ,'by visiting lecturers 
from the B.C. Forest Service and the] 
faculty of forestry sf the Universe 
'lty of British Colombia.
na Aquatic Association will
formally presented to Miss Kathy n?ont' '®* Okanagna Mission, in 
Archibald. Miss Canada of 1053, at about three weeks. _ announced in
“B R G ' ia— •*
a r s  - S W 3 .
Jn charge of properties, while Bob Contest No. 2
Aqua Show” Tuesday night, August ®®ary Pratten, and the prima 
’ ‘ ballerina, corpe de-ballet and pixies
are an her students. Ed Dickins is
Small world
“It’s a small world,” At least 
in the opinion of Mr. Will Har­
der1, Paramount theatre manag­
er, who is currently holidaying 
in England.
The1 other night Mr. and Mrs. 
Harper boarded the tube to re­
turn to their hotel and whom 
should they sit beside but A. K. 
Loyd,'president of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
Mr, Harper says that they 
have seen so many people from 
Canada that the morning ritual 
is to'wonder “Whom from home 
will we meet today.’’
rnents, Enid Meston music arrange- It’s easy; it’s ’fun All von h«.™ 
ments. Accompanist for the ballet to do is unscramble the names In 
0 uge Langworthy; Peter the full page advertteembnt on
Shu? a Mn)harge °! i b.e ,pragram’ Page 7; prdjure, an entry form from 
v̂ b[ ® A. Maims and Edric Oawell any of the firms listed on the page
and mail oij bring it to The Courier!
Contest runs for the next five 
weeks. ' •: ' ■ .
will handle technical effects.
pEin c ip a l s  in  c a st
Principals in the cast wJU be 
Marianna DeHart, Stephanie Finch, 
and Betty Prior. Also included are 
Rhoda Risso, Kay and Judy Ireland, 
Winkle Buckholtz, Sharon Meck- 
llng„ Linda GJiezzie (or substitute) 
Dianno Carter, Judith Nicholson, 
Heather Cairns, Margaret Reid, Pen­
ny Shaw, Elaine Glona, (Vernon), 
Janet Reid; Linda Bazctt, .Nona 
Pearson, Sherri Carr-HUton, Mar-
ACCOMMOPATION NEEDED
Those seeking accommodation 
during Regatta will be welcomed 
with a sign at the ferry wharf in­
structing t icm where the tourist 
Information centre is located. Any­
one having accommodation to offer 
Is urgently requested to phone re­
gatta head' uarters 4321,
estimates but loss from splitting 
has been quite heavy’in some lots 
running, as high os 50% splits. The 
cherry harvest should be over by 
this week end, Early apricots will 
not be'ready; for a week or ten 
days and appear to be a good size. 
Some drop is still going on. Rasp-ae.. ■ ... - «,i . . .  < 1 ■ muiiic u u 19 biui
iL 1 * ■ ^  ^  co* r l loem correspondents for const papers berries arc post the pWft*
roughout this, province is probably thc moat town-conscious group 
.tiw provincc and these'correspondents in their own way do as 
iiKn as* o t more, than most other men for their individual towns. 
f t  are fa a position to judge.
All vegetables are, In plentiful 
supply, A few scml-ripc tomatoes 
now being picked Olid fieldore
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
to Vancouver by car Friday, then 
go tp Whitehorse by plane on Sat-* 
urday, On arriving in Whitehorse, 
they board a paddle-wheeler for the 
trip to-Dawson City. They plan to 
tour the Klondike for , eight days. 
■'..Mr. Rankin will be returning to 
Vancouver to attend the Sourdough 
convention August 16,17,18 and ID. 
The convention Is an international 
affair ahd is designed to bring to­
gether the old turners that took part 
in the gold rush of 1808.
sees
:' ’ v  ■
< \ . h *% .
t,: .
.faTfok-iiKls off
(the.B oston  Herald) ^
A ^  I* a time for relaxation.' Like putting up screens,
, | w n | i l w  standing in fine at a^super^market, cleaning out
f f 1"  ■ ,  .  ' - ....... -  — • '“ *••“ 11 u .p » u ,  • w n i i  ic iiiii
•" , . fawwwiy, I* a day of rtsti of communion with nature—cutting and oth*«  irom Australia, new 
port bofc. p .teM .g Um roof. Sun-la, b  a  day of
*iting a  eetfiitgq sanding floors, cuttings down a ffifc,al international Aqua
*  Show” Tuesday, August 10, thetyottett oak. ' B "  time opportunity to get such a
11 'k. im A  i„' ' ■ n,*ht Phec«dlng. the four-day Re- galaxy of athletes here, A nominal
“ ' A  ,l(reeE-end IS a  time to  make you go hack to  the office 8*tta. Arrangcmcnta woro made by charge will be mbde.
|Mreshed~~With a  lame hack blistered hi»~t« ftml a  tail rX m  ilu- DL .0 w rw  Athans,, There Is a distinct chance thatI wfa A WW from, the Thera is a. possibility that others noted American diver Pat McCor-
Top-ranking B EG  swimmers 
coming for special show
Sixty competitors*, Including the 
entire panodlan B.R.G. s im team
One third of -the group will be 
unable to stay for the Regatta, hav­
ing lo catch scheduled flights back 
to native lands.
It .was deemed a once-ln-a-llfe- 
l
•“Ml
ItOff** r ' 't .1
V ) Ai 1
4*1. ̂
$ Stl
re • possi '  
from Hohg -Kong, Northern Rho- mlck will also be present Tuesday 
desla and Burmuda. will also put as well os other natntors from Ban 
ln aa appewanc*. *. * FrancUco. ■; t
.1 ’ * ■’ I ' • , ! ' . ,  , f 1 1  ' ' ’ . ’ I
' ' . . A ' • ' •'
A largo gallery was on hand'to witness Gary Puder, of Kel- holes of the tliird annual
owna, and Lyle Crawford, of Gjcnciglw Cktif Club, finish the 36  Country Club over the
Rial Ogopogo Opqi 
week-end. (Courier
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
in c r e a s e d  e x p o r t  b id
i EDMONTON —  Canadian wheat 
4nd fish exports to jta ly  as against 
imports from that country have
shown a $20,000.000 annual balance tho province.
in Canada’s favor buf Italy Is male* 
ing a strong bid. to increase her 
exports, an Italian- government* of* 
ficial said here white on a tour of
H o w  Long will 
Yo u r Luck 
Hold O ut?
:..V* /V f:
■ ■ ■ v ■ v’“' ’ -: ' ■ \
Find Oot About a:
5 &  P ER S O N A L LIA B ILIT Y  P O LIC Y .
,1 ’< « -v,'<i'i*■} .......................... . /  . . -u. •
Wfiiljis Insurance Agency
“In s u r a n c e  is  o u r  b u s in e s s ’*
Phone'2217 288 BernJriJ Ave-
Ift'CE 1 0 t 2 a
CANADAS
bestseujng




a w w r  rutem m
TR O U B LES  C H A S IN G  
Y O U ?
Phone 3207
SILVER FIZZ
D R Y  G I I
V  % Adorn* $Uver Fizz Gin 
V» or % French (Dry) Vermouth.r 
• Stir well with ice 
ond’strain.
•V., Add olive, or
lamon
t'c.V/
Don’t keep putting off- thaSe 
little jobs on your car 
They’ll creep up and smack 
you when you least, expect 
them! •
•  • ' - ■ . ■ ■ ■
. Bring Your Car •
*  to Us!
Be sure o f‘trouble-ire^ .driving 
all y3Sir* found!* ••
V IC T O R Y M O T O R S  Ltd .
” Corner Leon and Pendozi
Jasper jaunt
One can definitely say that this 
stream starts' at this spot and that 
stream starts at that spot, but I 
guess we never can say for sure 
just when and where certain events 
of our lives actually start, when 
and where the train of events com* 
. menccd.
Ten days ago the ringing of a 
telephone was .the start of a series 
of events for the b.w;,and I. but 
it is obvious that the start was 
actually made hcfoife that. How, 
why, , when and where is the 
question, although actually it does 
not * matter much. The important 
thing is that the thing* did happen.
cause they are still looking far the 
fool's.body, Rocks on the Hverbftnlf 
ihat Rdl from that scar a thousand 
feet up: this section of the trick 
has been raised three fcet; this 
section raised and* the mountain 
blasted so the track'could be mov­
ed in eight feet
■The highway dinging precarious­
ly to the rock one, two thousand 
feet up. The CPR billowing along 
though one 'blight argue whether on the other side. I say billowing 
“The Bay" is Arctic or Atlantic); because the CPU follows the con-
suggest
planting hardier 'cot varieties; 
steer from  Wenatchee M oorpark
the Pacific through creeks which 
enter the Columbia on the east 
side of the Big Bend at , I believe, 
Klnbasket Lake.
Our Scots frlehd was not im­
pressed by pedple. He told the 
storynf one girl who wandered up 
the glacier and would not come 
back when called. He took after her 
and she became annoyed. Wheri he
tour of the country more than thi,
CNR. First on the ground, it had* The Weartbank district and south- 
the choice of routes. The CNR ward to Osoyoos and Cawston, a 
coming later, had to take what was distance of less than 100 piUes, is 
left, and, having to move mountains, the only area in Canada where the 
drove a straight grade and now has apricot Is established as a com- 
less ups and downs; a fact pleasing mercial crop, 
a railwayman.
A. J. MANN AND F. W. L, KEANE earlier commercial plantings of. Re*
Experimental Station. Summerland U*bl* tw? or three v e in  old,reports began to reach the station 
of serious and widespread.loss of 
Reliable trees from breakage at
the bud union. This form of break­
age, which occurs during high 
winds in July, August or Septcm-
a short term experiment which It 
was hoped might bring more im­
mediate relief.
Held observations had shown 
that here and there apricot trees. 
Including Reliable, had been plant­
ed on apricot seedling mots .and 
had not shown bud-union breakage. 
Thirty trees each of Blenheim. Pet* 
fectlon, Reliable, Tilton and Wen* 
atchee Moorpark were planted out 
: id pairs, one tree of the pair being 
on peach root and the other on 
apricot root
NO BREAKAGE YET
, Results of this Abort ..term ex* 
perlmcnt are already becoming 
available and it is encouraging to 
note that no instance of breakage
ber, had. occasionally been observ- on apricot root has occurred ‘ so
A hundred freight car* tp • the n t^ rn ^ t-’n ^ i n  m  ** I0” *'®*' Year* in the older far. whereas several trees pn peach»- nui u r e a y n e  W icot trees In this area- was 58.- varieties, but not to nearly as sen- soot have already broken.
M0. amounting to 588 acres. By ous an- extent as with Reliable. . -.v-Tj ..mile . . . that ‘many across the
said i t  was dangerous to 'wander P a r ie s  Is noproblem to the CNR l950, the total number of trees had , . . .
around alone she said it was hP»> delsels but to get sidings to handlo increased to 188.364 on 1863 acres. °  . PLANTINGS experlmenlt Involves the growing
life and if she wanted toftdl down th^n? .13 pother jrtory.Question is In p ^ c u lw v th e  adaptation of f t  ° ^ * VCr*J
the 70-foot erevAM toward r i M  whether to lengthen sidings hr to the aDrlcot to this area mav be at- 1° incompatibility between the trees on both apricot and Oh peach
Another phase' of the short-term
the 70-foot crevass toward which 
she had been wi 
privilege. He repll
talking, it Was her 
ied: “I don’t
run shorter trains. tributed^o riimate8 n d lte r^h M i^  rootstoJck- whidvJs in com- rootstocks. These trees.arp intend-
just as long os you do not do it onHave you ever noticed how. oftenit is that it is the unexpected thing jjY  g l a c i e r w  uy 11 u“ canyon, 111 watch my driving very 
which is most successful? The party A *, . '  . „  . , carefully. It’s a long, long way
which just happens, the trip which W .a small'lake at down, even though you may be
isn’t planned? This was another one ° ; me glacier and people lufcky enough to land on the track
of those things. For us, ' i t  just w„ ed. out o n a n  ice point which rather than in the river, 
seemed to happen and it was most ' ,.,!!? covered ™“ hrock* but which How fast does a freight run? Well, 
successful. . Laf*hb wiy honeycombed .under- there was a speedometer in Busl-
The middle of - the afternoon S fsJo  ” aSP h e ^ id  fre le 'ry  l'Lfto? ®ess. C f  ^  and down the canyon
i f * , “  j u j u !1 .u* r he drifted along about 25 miles an
Watching the highway from un- ^iT~ thp !®°.n use, and certain hewer aprl- ed for artificial breakage tests el-
sou, the climate being predomtn cot vafteties, of which Reliable, ther in the laboratory dr In thedemeath, I made a solemn vow thatcare wh&t vou do with votir llf#» T'Oerne wi* i «cxe & s le   in&t antly cle&r end drv fairlv free of ** L vwiviiw, ox wiu 
fust n * in n /n «  the next time I drove down the i i i t h rnL»r»t#*iv Perfection and Rlland are examp- nursery.
vised tor laboratory breakage but
aboqt ten days ago, I was called 
to the phone. It was R. H. Robert­
son. general superintendent of the 
CNR. “Would you and your. wife 
like to go with me to Jasper for a 
couple or three days in my busi­
ness car? If so, I’ll pick "you up on 
Tuesday.” I said of course, and that 
we’d be ready. And so we were.
The trip was something of a new 
experience for both of us. Yfrhlle 
we had been through Jasper many 
times, it had been between- trains. Jasper Lodge 
and neither of us had seen the
late spring frosts, with moderately f ‘ 
high summer temperatures ‘ and 
fairly cold winters.
. Occasionally, the winters are too 
cold for the apricot, resulting in 
severe injury to the tree in'wood 
and bad.
WINTER FREEZE 
A striking instance of,an unfav
A machine has been, de-
|The -breakage In Reliable was So far it-has been tried only on 
considered so serious that a special trees one year from the bud, and
went out and had his picture taken hour but after leaving Hope we orable season for the Apricot oc-
by the sign. The sign had to come 
down.
Sitting in Stanley Park on Sun­
day, after having watched the pen­
guins perform. I watched the 
people, thought of the comments 
of the ice-fields’ Scotsman and de­
cided that penguins were no odder 
or funnier than people themselves. 
r p m
meeting of provincial and domin­
ion horticulturists was called In 
September 1951, to consider Jbe 
matter,- and in Jantiary 1952. Reli­
able was suspended from the rec­
ommended list for planting.
The need, howeyer, for a hardy,
held a steady 40 till we reached curred in late October and early firm, eaay-to-hapdle apricot variety
Port Mann.
So much work has . been done 
along the CNR right of way since 
the bad floods of 1948 that Mr. 
Robertson expressed the opinion 
that even though the river should 
rise^ as high again, he did not be­
lieve it would cause his line any
November, 1935, when 
temperatures prevailed





. In the WeStbank, Peachland and 
Sumpnerland districts, 38 per cent 
of .apricot trees were killed. More-
freezing of good canning characteristis re 
for ten mained, and this need was partic­
ularly emphasized in December, 
1953 by the deletion of Wenatchee 
Moorpark from the recommended 
planting list. This deletion was 
made necessary by the heavy
at this age it has been found very 
difficult to obtain breakage-clean­
ly at the bud union.
The trees tend to splinter and 
Break elsewhere and the actual 
bud-union at this, age seems to be 
very strong. It remains to be seen 
whether the.-tendency to clean 
breakage at the bud union will de­
velop when the trees are two years 
from the budL,
One adaption of the artificial 
breakage method, if successful, will 
be to determine as soon as possible 
whether our new seedling selec-
great trouble. He t6ok particular over, of the trees of commercial in recent years, with consequent 
pride in pointing out the work done. varieties which survived,- practical- probability that the fresh fruit mar- 
sincp that high water year. It ly none produced any crop in 1936. ket will become over-supplied in a
plantings of Wenatchee Moorpark tions are suitable for pippagation
We played golf on the Jasper seemed to stretch all the way from This great loss in trees and in crop few yea^s.
“ Lytton to Port Mann, even the line suggested the need for hardier va- There is
through the Fraser Valley having rieties. of canning apricots but Wenatchee
Accordingly, in 1936, a search Moorpark is not desirable for this 
was made to find uninjured aprl- purpose. The deletion of Wenatchee
lodge or any of the park; ours had course and thoroughly enjoyed it. Hi  no visible over-supply 
been a ‘station view." Then, too,'I Oddly enough both the b.w. and 
had n:vcr seen the Fraser! Canyon, my-self after getting rid of our been raised-three feet, 
m daylight from a train and Mr. fright at the first tee, plaved as We came home fram Vancouver 
Robertson suggested we hook onto good golf as we had ever .played— on the regular run and this, too, 
a freight out* of Kamloops and which isn’t good, I'hasten to add. was an experience. It was the first 
make a day run down the canyon, But the darned ball just seemed to tlme I had used the hew CNR 
which we did. sit uf> there asking to be hit and equipment and I was very surprls-
bo, while the trip was a most " " ' '  '
pleasant one and most enioyable 
in every way, it was informative 
too.- I know much more about Jas­
per and I have much, much more 
sympathy for the railroads and 
their crews!
I found Jasper vastly different 
than it had appeared the last time 
I saw it. Last February I had a
when youihit it it/seemed to roll 
a mile. I’ve kept my scorecard just 
to boost my ego the next time I de­
cide I’d better throw my clubs 
away.
I heard a story, which you can 
believe or not. It was told me for 
the truth, at least. The bears like 
the sprinklers on the golf course. 
Like them so much that they learn­
ed and pleased. The 4-8-4 cars (or 
the “E" type as all names Start 
with “E”) are just the last word in 
comfort. They ride much easier and 
there is very little noise and the 
beds ARB very comfortable. I like 
driving myself but I must admit 
this new equipment does trans­
form rail travel to the-coast.
cot trees bearing fruit. In this 
survey, six seedling trees in wide­
ly separated areas were found 
which appeared unaffected, by the 
severe weather and which were 
carrying good crops of fruit.
From, one of these crosses made 
in 1937; (Wenatchee Moorpark x 
Hewetson), eleven seedlingsj-result-
Moorpark leaves Tilton as the only 
recommended variety, and Tilton 
has shown itself so tender in tree 
that many growers hesitate to 
plant it.
Meanwhile, further a p r i c o t  
breeding at the station has not 
been neglected. Rather large plant­
ings of both hand-pollinated and
Sure, we enjoyed ourselves. The named Reliable.
ed. These seedlings were planted open - pollinated seedlings were 
out in 1939. One ,was-selected In made each year from 1948 to 1951 
1942 and introduced by the station inclusive, Evaluation of the fruit 
1945. In 1946, the seedling was of these seedlings has been pro-
During the following years Recouple of hours wait between trains ed to turn on-the taps! They did so b.w., who loves a train, was .right 
and I commented then that Jasper at rather inconvenient times and in her element and, as she said, it _
needed some sprucing up.. At that the tap handles had to be taken was one trip when she had tne planted by a nufnber of growers
time, I noticed that store windows off! Now the groundsman carries caged and I had to sit still. It was who were particularly impressed-
were neglected. They were dirty ,a handle with him on his rounds, a. trip which will remain very high by the firmnes of the fruit, by the
and obviously had not been chang- Tfeat’s the story anyway. Darned on my list of pleasant memories, long picking range of the variety
ceeding each year and so far 17 
selections have been made. These
on the. ordinary peach roots or 
whether ' they, < like Reliable, will 
require a different , root.
The long-term apricot rootstock 
experiment is being Conducted in 
specially designed plantings on 
good soil oh the station, on light 
sandy soil at Oliver, on rich virgin 
soil on the Cawston bench and on 
front bench heavy soil at Summer- 
land. ,
Each of these plantipgs is iden­
tical in basic layout, and each con­
tains the five commercial varieties 
grown on six rootstocks. The lat- 
seedlings, and the clonal plum 
stocks Brampton, Marianna 2624, 
Myrobolan 2C and St. Julien A. 
Each- block consists of about two 
acres.
Tentative results with Reliable 
in the Cawston block already seem 
to indicate, that several of the plum
liable continued promising and was ,have been, propagated and will be stocks are susceptible to the same
E N JO Y  A BETTER M ARTINI WITH
ed for weeks. In some . of them clever, these bears! 
there were handbills advertising TO - do jt justice, Jasper Park 
events two and three weeks past.- Lodge should have a* full-column 
‘ I wasn’t then favorably impressed to itself. I told the manager, Mr.
with Jasper town. Cornforth, that it was one place
l .Last week, the place Was quite which lived up. to advance impres- 
different. It may be that the people* Sion. So . very often when you see 
there make a play for the summer a thing which has had a big build- 
visitors, but care little what im- up, you are just a little let down, 
pression they make on-those people Not so Jasper Lodge, 
who go through on the trains every. This is-the more amazing because 
winter day. In any event, last week the old lodge was burnqd down In, 
the place and the stores were August of 1952 and the : new -!0n£ 
»rne r +P' was opened in June,-1953. It dem-
■ Mr, J. Dempster, the park super- onstrates that things can be done 
intenaent, put his -public relations fend , done well, quickly. ■ - ? :  . 
man and a car at ■ our disposal and The setting on Lac Beauvert Is, 
arranged for. us . to go out to the of course, beautiful and the lodge 
Columbia ice fields, 65 miles south, has been made to'blend with -it,.It 
Before going, we toKired Jasper is modernistic, yeS. But quite in 
town The p.r.o.-man -was the keeping with the location -and I 
principal ,.of the Jasper school who can’t think of a more attractive ho- 
works with the parks deoartment tel. Outside- and inside Yt is idyllic, 
during the summer; an ideal ar- It has'to be seen to be appreciated, 
rangement for both, it would seem Tfie wonder is how in ten months 
to me. Bp showed us Jasper, the it could be planned and built and 
- homes and the surprising swimming all the little touches included. For 
pool. Not far from the school the instance, the backs of the chairs 
parks department have put in a 
very attractive, heated pool. It is 
near the excellent tennis courts and 
the dressing rooms .and showers 
are used by both swimmers and 
tennis players. A smart arrange­
ment. The kids of Jasoer and the 
visitors to the town itself do not 
lack for good swimming facilities! -
apd by its* good characteristics in 
experimental canning tests. The
submitted to further tests.
However, the crisis in the intro­
duction and ' development of Reli­
able opened up an additional and 
entirely different field of investiga­
tion. It now became necessary to 
consider the testing if various, root­
stocks for apricot on a long-term 
basis, and plans were made for
kind of breakage as-occurs with 
peach. .
The experiments dealt with are 
vital to the continued existence of 
the apricot industry in this area. 
Canning will doubtless become 
more and more the major outlet 
for the apriept; Wenatchee Moor­
park is not -a canning Variety; Til-
TROUBLESOME INDIVIDUAL
MONTREAL —■ Detectjve Roger planting - of Reliable received fur- 
Trepanier says he is, making a list ther impetus in 1950 when it prov- 
of charges "against "a 40-yeah-0ld ed to be one of the hardier aprl- 
man which w ill. probably -total;' cot varieties in wood and bud.'In this, work. But it was idolized that ton is doubtful in tree, hardiness; 
about 150 ranging from obtaining December, • 1950, the variety was the results of such an experiment Reliable is available but needs a 
money by fraud jo forgery and placed on the recommended list for would not be available to the In- compatible root-stock;-other prom- 
theft. Most charges involve small planting.’ ' dusltry • for many years.. Accord- ising selections are In sight but re­
amounts, he says. . Just at this time, when the ingly, it was decided also to initiate quire much further work.
m the dining room have carved 
heads of the animals found in the 
park. There are many little touches 
such as this- in the decorations. The 
organization and the detail work 
must have been terrific. Obviously 
it was most successful, despite the 
rush.
I could spend several days there
The park highway to the icefields very pleasantly just sitting in the 
is one of the most pleasant moun- lobby or on the terrace watching 
tain drives I know. Thp road itself the play of colors on the lake, the 
is good. It is gll rebuilt and paved changing lights' on the mountain 
excepting a bit more than ten  miles- and bestirring myself occasionally 
up the hill, but. even this is in good , for a hole or two of golf, 
shape. The scenery is very spectac- r p m
ular. If you like mountain scenery, n  ,i . j  
th's road is for you. And do not Down the canyon 
miss Athabaska Falls. Half a dozen Mir. Robertson asked if we had 




And if you are interested in 
curious things, as l am, do not miss
daylight As we had not; he sug­
gested he drop - his car from the 
passenger train at Kamloops and*
\{i.
Q & / ' , ;
f  m r :  ~ '*" ^ angW jvk* ; h .4. * ’
4  ̂ it not publithed'or displayed by the liquor
b r  of wiNdi Cblub&tdr
the “Valley of Crooked Trees.” catch q freight out of there , in the 
This, I , think, deserves an extra morning for Vancouver. I was cn- 
word os I believe most people miss thusinstio -about the idea because 
it. It is the old bed of a small creek I felt that a railway man who 
with several hundred jackplnes knows every inch of the line as he 
growing in . it. Every one of them does could tell me a great many 
between two and four feet from things I’d never, learn otherwise, 
the ground has a very decided And he did. 
crook in it. Four feet- away on the We left Kamloops about 6.00 a.m. 
bnnk the trees are straight but and reached Vancouver about 7.30 
every one of those in tho old creek; p.m. after a beautiful day and a 
bed hns a droak. Why? Tho parks most Interesting trip down the can- 
people would like that question yon.
answered, too, One thing that surprised me was
Some bf them are twisted - into- the smoothness of tho ride, I’m not 
knots, Some, Just bend and run quite sure what I cxpected( but I 
, horizontally two of three feet hnd realized along in the afternoon that v 
then gp up, They (look as though being on tho rcarend of a freight Is 
a log or something heavy might .little different than being on tho 
have rested against. tlfcm and de- rearend of a passenger .train, 
fpjrmed them. I t hds been suggested" .We spent most of the ..time sitting 
that a flash flood might have dona"' out on. tho little observation plat- 
it, but I do not follow this as a  form, It was «wflrm and pleasant 
1 Hash flood would not have been and there was much to see, 
long - enough, and then too, some As a rpsAlt of that day my ap- 
1 of the trees orb bent in what would- predation, of- and sympathy with 
have been against the stream. railroad men is much increased. My 
It’s one of, those tricks of nature admiration for the original build- 
Which,, has man, baffled. The ex- era has grown and'I hnve a much 
, peris can't agree on a reasonable" greater understanding of the preb- 
explanatlon. If you are In Jasper,, lems' of the train crews and oner- 
have a look and make your gucsst atlng personnel of the railroads.
I do -not think-it-necessary to 1 Looking .back, It seems to me that • 
say much about thft Columbia tee every half mlla Mr. Robertson had 
Field; many readers have seen them Something to point out,. Here a lo- 
I 1 and know they are worth a visit, comotivc went over the bank; this 
Just one pr.two comments may be mountain is moving forward st<*ad- 
°»J/tiereat . . . .  Ily; there the passenger train was
We chatted with the parks fore* burled in snow for o week; this 
man of that area, an elderly Scots* bridge was washed out and so 
rpan full of Information. He told many cars went over that , one; 
us that the glacier moves fomard. water was over the right-of-way 
ycilr b.u* k? shrinking here in 1948 and was, flowing . 
150 felt a  year so that the not lesa through this tunnel that year, too; 
JS f tP *  100 fee**'W» told us too hero a bus left the highway on the 
that the experts have now decided turn and landed right on the tracks 
that these glaciers are not from at the mouth of this tunnel. . 
the Ire age but tre of fecent or!- . A hundred and orte Interesting \  
Sin, about 8,000.year*. A  tost has things and » story about an old 
snown'lt to bo 1500 feet deep. trapper living along tho tight of 
Water flows from it to three way here, how* a couple of men 
oceans; tho Arctic through toe Ath- bet a month’s .paycheque that one 
abaska; the Atlantic through the could swim across the Fraser at 
SMkAtfhdwfin to Hudson’s Hoy (id* this point and both lost the bet be-
MEMO TO ADVERTISERS
W heat—b y  the bushel
la n d —b y  the acre
Gasoline—b y  the gallon
advertising,
too!
What a fix we'd all be in without those standards of 
iheasurement for the goods you buy and sell; Imagine 
the confusion, waste and doubt in business transac­
tions if we didn't have accepted standards of weights 
and measurea^known values. . „ '
i • f t - 1 .' a t
We believe it  is just as necessary for us to tell you 
what you get loir your advertising dbHare. in terma <!)t 
knbwW circulation value, as it is fdr you td do busi­
ness with your custontero on tho basis of fecoghized 
standards. That's why this newspaper-in A member of 
the Audit Bureau of Circulations^ . . , ,
WHAT IS  THE A.B.C.? The Bureau is a cooperative 
and nonprofit association of 3450 .publishers, adver­
tising agencies and advertisers in, the United States 
and Canada., Organized in 1014, A.B.C. brought order 
out of advertising chaos by establishing a definition 
foY paid circulation, rules and standards for measur­
ing,-auditing and reporting the circulations of news­
papers and periodicals.
WHAT A.B.C. DOES FOR YOU. At regular inter­
vals one of the Bureau's' large staff of .experienced 
circulation auditors comes to our office End niakes a  
thorough audit of our circulation records, He hub ac­
cess to all of our books and records 1 0 -obtain the 
FACTS that tell you what you get for, your money 
when you advertise in this newspaper. ,
WHAT A.B.C. REPORTS TELL YOU. The circula­
tion FACTS obtained by the A.B.C. auditor are Con-. 
densed in easy to read A.B.C. reports which tall you: 
How much circulation we, have; where the drcula* 
,tlon goes; how it was sold and 
many other FACTS About the 
audlenpe we provide for your 
sales messages. Mike your adver­
tising investments on the basis 
of this audited information. *
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
A.B.C. REPORTS — PACTS AS A BASIC MEASURE OP ADVERTISINU V A tU E




S T A R T S  
T O D A Y
MONSTER Floor-wide FURNITURE SALE
★  C LIM B  TW O  FLIG H TS O F  STAIR S A N D  SEE TH ES E FA N T A S T IC  FU R N ITU R E B A R G A IN S !
RUG PRICES SLASHED! “  ZT*
1— 6 x 9 COTTON LOOP RUG—75 .0 0
2— 9 x 10% AXMINSTER RUGS—
Rose, tan. Reg. 107.25. S a le ...............
1—  9 x 12 AXMINSTER RUG—  -JP  A A
Green floral. Reg. 109.50. S a le ............  /  D .U U
2—  9 x 12 AXMINSTER RUGS— Q P  A A
Tan. Regular 119.50. Sale .....................  O J . U U
1— HARDING-WILTON—  H O  A A
Tone-ori-tone rose. Reg. 174.00. Sale 1 I # .U U
1— 9 x 12 KANDAHAR—  l l f t  a a
Reg. 185.00. S ale ......................... ......  I lY A lU
1— 9 x 1 2  COTTON LOOP RUG— ....- IP  A
Oval, blue. Reg. 119.50. S a le ............... /  J . U U
3 2 .0 0
18 .95
Yellow. Reg. 52.50. Sale ..................
1—5 x 8 COTTON LOpP RUG—
Oval, yellow. Reg. 36.95. Sale .............
6 x 9  BRITISH INDIA—Reg. 119.50. Sale .............65.00
6.9 x 9 AXMINSTER—Reg. 79.50. Sale .... .............39.00
7 x 10.6 AXMINSTER—Reg. 49.50. Sale ................... 20.00
ALADDIN QUALITY REVERSIBLE SMYRNA RUGS
25” x 48” .................................................................635
30” x 60” ...............................................................9.95
AXMINSTER AND WOVAX MOTHPROOF RUGS—
27 x 51...........      7.50
36 x 68 ..........    1230
54 x 78 21.95
BELGUM COTTON'’M A T ^W as^  4.95
tfceM
L IN O L E U M Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs Rexoleum Deluxe Rugs9 x 1 0 ^ , Only  ............. . $6.95 9 x 9 ,  O nly.................... ......$6.45
9 x 12, O n ly ....................... . $6.95 9 x 12, Only .......................... $7.10
9 x 15, Only    ........  $9.95 9 x 13y2, Only ............ .......  $9.95
A I L  IN LA ID
LINOLEUM AT HALF PRICE
ITEM  O N  T H E
A V f
LUGGAGE
Durabilt -  Travelite 
Travelgard
Vi PRICE
6-Pce. B ED R O O M  S U IT E
•  Walnut Finish
•  Book Case Head Board 
Bed
•  Vanity
•  Vanity Bench
•  Chiffonier 
•Ribbon Spring •
•  Spring-filled Mattress
TRULY A BARGAIN BUY!
W H ILE TH EY LAST -  O N LY  . . . . .
T R A D E -IN
EN T IR E FU R N IT U R E F LO O R  O N  S A LE  ^  ^
Y O U R  O LD  
CH ESTERFIELD
on A n y  of These Quality Suites
2-pce. BILT-A-BED SUITE—Beige, 
wool freize. $295.00—  Q Q A  A A  
less your trade 75.00 \Z xL V A Jw
KROEHLER BED CHESTERFIELD
—Green, Mohair. 165.00 AA AA 
less 75.00 ..................... Y U .U U
1} !?**».
WE ARE PROUD TO OFFER THIS OUTSTANDING 2-pccP LUXURY SUITE
—Faultless construction. Your choice of color in nylon or n i  a p f \
wool frieze. On|y 289.50 less 7 5 . 0 0  . A l l t D U ’
M A N Y  OTH ER SUITES G R EA T LY  REDUCED
Every One on SaleLamps
Smart, modern shades.
STAND  LAM PS 
TRI-LIGHTS .  .  .  . . .
TAB LE XLAM PS
by Suif&i
Figured Pottery.
5-Pce. C H R O M E S U IT E
O n ly $ 6 9 .5 0
Extra Drawer S p tta
3 -D R AW ER  W A LN U T  DRESSERS
REDUCED PtyCE
YOU W ILL HAVE TO SEE 
THEM TO APPRECIATE THEM
^ P la tfo rm  Rockers .  Sale 55.95 
^ P la tfo rm  Rockers,
Airfoam  .  .  <. Sale 59.95 




•  Blond Wood
•  Wool Friezes
•  Figured Boucles
5
Just what you, need to give your Jiving room extra comfort 




S U P ER  S P EC IA L
COT MATTRESSES
Only $ 6 .9 5
H i n
The Perennial Favorite for Everyone
FLOOR STOCK 2 0 %  O F F
S IM M O N S  BED
•  So smart
•  So practical
•  Saves space
•  Good looking all the time. O N L Y ......... $69.50
‘ 4 I'M I
B IG  R ED U C TIO N S 
on
★  C O FFEE TA B LES
★  E N D  TA B LES
★  L A M P  T A B U S
H A R D W A R E
FU R N IT U R E
A P P LIA N C E S
Heavy duck reinforced seats, wooden arms i  .  $ 2 .79  
B A B Y  SW ING S, keep junior cool .  .  .  .  .  .  $ 2 .79
B A B Y  S TR O LLER S
P H O N E 2044
11* m* v ■ #■ s
U S E  
Y O U R  
C R E D I T
iVl:',!
j ' U
. 1 ■ k
i ,y
, ,i •
PAQBFOUJt THE KELO WNA COURIER 'MbNbAY, AUtauiBT t,19d4
.O c a l s w i m m e r s  
i k e  f o p h o n o  
f i t  w i t e r  g a l a
•cheer, more adults will come!
BOX SCOBS
KELOWNA SO Q A P
Gourlle •............ ..........  0 0 1 0
Rinaldi  ...........-— T - 7 2 0 19*
Welder    -----------  5 2 0 0
Kane  ____.................  5 2 0 0
D. Ritchie...... ..... . 2 1 0  5







The Kelowna team entered 20 
Swimmer* arid came away with 10 
-fihtte,.ll seconds and five thirds.
. First-place winners were Reba 
Gagnon, who won the girls’ 16- 
Sna-under diving, and also the 
Women’s* open diving; Gail Parker 
Won tw o firsts snd a second: Pat 
ttanmlng, Moira Mitchell, Gall 
Steward, Jepry Wlh»n and Chris 
Love all won firsts, while Neva 
Webstar won a first; second and a 
third.
Second- place ribbons went to 
GaU Steward. Sally Melkle (2),
‘ Jo in  Hoover (3) and John Ellison 
<2), Dick Kenyon. Adele Parker 
won two thirds-and Heather Mc- 
Callum one. «
Sigteen-year-old Julie Block of 
Vernon was crowned Nprth Okan­
agan Regatta Queen for 1954.
.■ 9 a. r111 « ........ .* .......... ........... j
Dan Hill member 
B .C . rifle team
’ Dan Hill, prominent Kelowna 
sharp-shooter, left today for Ot­
tawa where he will take part in 
the Dominion Rifle Association 
ahoot at Connaught Ranges. Hill Is 
a  member of the 30-man B.C. team.
B.C. contingent will compete In 
a series of preliminary 'events 
from which the final team is chos- 
en. * ■ 1
"Nice approaches, boys!"
EXPEtTti SAFE!
We are agents for •
North American 
Van Lines
JEN K IN S  C A R TA G E
1658 Water Street 
PHtiNE 2020
1 . _  _  *  ' f,~ ......• * ■ “-.I- -V.-* ■>-( IT- a( -.Tt- *  v  •- .)  V., - . i . i -W - * ■ ‘ -_>■ • ■ - ■ i-
Bill Kane scores winning goal as locals 
nip desperate bid ‘
' ' - ”  , ■ ■ , , R t S S O 0
Bill Kane scored the winning-goal with four minutes left in erouk disapproval. % Gordie Bank- Q'Brfcn.... ..     o
Thursday’s senior “B” lacrosse encounter in Kelowna and District ham did a tine job of sponging the Schiutcr  ...............  2
Memorial arena, to give Kelowna Bruiins a 13-12 victory over Kam- pruins as they returned, for respites J  Biiso *  ......... — '
loops Klippers-thejr third victory in league play, all won over . . .  Mr, and M«. Ted Heart, long- A .............'... _  _
Kamloops. * , • time residents and No. 1 lacrosse TOTALS .....................  39 13 7 23
Kelowna had control of the game from start to finish. The fans, are missed at the games, due * Match misconduct, 
tilt featured everything from Kelowna’s goalie getting .̂n. assist to a to former haying an eye opreation KAMLOOPS ' so  p a  p
fight between referee and player. , . ... pee wee performers, at half Anderson ................ . 0 0 0% 0
Vic Welder was high point collector of the game, witfc two time, again went over big . . .  Tom 3 0 5 ’
goals and three assists for a total of five points for Kelowna. John Pew it went Iroquois start of third Rowell ....I.!!..”." 4 2 2 7
Ritchie, of Kelowna, and-Collins and Powell, both of Kamloops^ quarter, pearly scalped Dave Bitch- Bob Talbot.............. 0
netted four points each to tie for second place scoring honors. .te^with* his .stick . . .  kids taunted ,A
Rinaldi, Kane, O’Brien and Schlu- was a game between local pee-wees him frpnj the stands,. . . # lj 1 
t e .  all with two go.ls, and Davo at half Umo. g E . i J S r t V night™ .
Ritchie, with one, accounted for the BOXLA-OOLA-LA . . . Although Terry OBrien’s on-the-gallop cor- 
reijiplnder of.. Kclowna’q sqqrlng. arena roof sprinkling system cooled nor shots were right on the target 
At the eight minute mark of the off building, it didntt cool off play- *: fed*fa<"?d Ralph McLeanfgQt a
third. Bruin’s goalie. Jack Gourde. ers how many “sure coals’* did hfi1 in tl!e ^  ? om °?e °* hls ° Tfired a Dass half the length nf the ’ m y sure goais am players in third quarter . . . Vie
maple floor to Terry O’Brien goalie Jack Gourlio stoP with his Welder played his usual fearless 
O’Brien ran down the floor and feet? • • • take a bow- Jackie, for a game . . . Howie Carter was watch- 
scored on a corner shot to make game • • • . Eddie Schluter,. tng from the stands with an injur-
t h r score 1^8 for locals B™ins youhUul wiU °’:;the wis^  cd forearm . . . short-handed Brilns
Turn minitttdo. -oi u i  a beautiful one-hander in tbe held KUppers scoreless several min-
la~ r; Me™ Rinaldi. first quarter while hard-pressed . . utes during penalty parades . . . 
v JL i °wna’ a , Ralph McLean, of cheers caused rafter residers—spar- Beh ind Doe Talbot are playing 
^ m̂ S-J-an^ etd ir\ tbo m,ddle rows—to flutter a win? . . . John better lacrosse every game for
roLfi^»r\ « ^ aldi a?d McLean each Ritchie’s breakaway goal with just Kamloops . . .  75 per cent of team 
” .e p-L-Vy,0 “ mutes-for fighting, 20 seconds to go, elevated the roof are clean players and good sports.
Sp»UKing ,C 3’ a fevv more. mUlimeters . . . second but there are always a couple of 
reJeIee quarter didn’t start Until 10.00 p.m. bad apples who try to spoil the 
hk * ffn ^ nSnPnni0i- Kf luWA &' • For ---- Officiating throughout was as box . . . Merv Rinaldi, S.M.8. man,
- mat^mhcondifc^riena^bf UP * P°Pular ^  mosquitos at a nudist was again in the thfck of the play maten misconduct penalty. colony . . . even Carl Schmok and "  "
An added attraction of the night Whitey Patriquin registered Vocif-
9 20
Collins ..........................  10 3
McLean .....................  9 3
McLaurin ....................... 4 2
.Beale .............................  2 0
Anderson ................... v 1 1
Irwin ..................      0 0
Doc Talbbot .................. 2 0
TOTALS .....    38 12
8core by periods:
KELOWNA ............ : 4 1 5  3
KAMLOOPS . .........  3 3 4 2
SHOTS STOPPED:
By Gourlic ................  8 5 6 7
By Anderson .........    9 5 6 0
Referees—Wilkinson and Sharpe.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICR RESULTS
Stock car race winners
“Nice approach, boys4? Lyle Crawford, right, Canadian amateur champion, Gleneagles, 
Vancouver, could be saying to Kelouma’s 17-year-old ^star, Gary Puder, left, and Reg Stone, pro­
fessional from Trail, on the ninth green of the Kelowna course on Sunday during the final round of 
the Ogopogo tournament. a
Puder and Stone had both put theii; long drives into the edge of the tulles in the pond at the 
left of the fairway.. Both made excellent recoveries from difficult lies up the hill to put their 
approach shots within "two feet , of the pirfT The .tricky ninth caused more than one competitor to 
shake his head in despair. Stone’s ball is just visible on the right.
!T’Smumiv. L y l e
all the way . . .  third quarter bed­
lam was missed by some; due to 
lateness of game, caused by- Kam­
loops highway construction delay 
. . . Bemle and Alf Marty were' 
among those who left and missed 
the fireworks . . . the Tom Powell- 
John Risso embroilment proved that 
height, reach and sinew, gives tho 
taller aggressor considerable ad- ' 
vantage . . . .paging Ernie Ramponei 
. . . smilin’ Bill Kane was a wel­
come acquisition to the Bruins . . . 
question: why not fill the ' arena 
with kids, lem ’em in free, let ’em
CUTTER RACES OUT
There'; wiU be no sea cadet i  -tter 
races; at.Regatta this year. A race 
invqwing^ four war canoes will be 
staged-giafurday afternoon, August
14/'.A/w;.£ 'r'v ■■ 1
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 




DE L U X E  W H IS K Y
IN SMART DECANTER
This advertisement is not published ot 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 






Dean Miller, right, Won four of the six “hot rod” races Satuf- 
day night at the meet sponsored by the Kelowna Stock Car Racing 
Cjub. Ted Rabone, left, took the other two. Due to poor track 
conditions, a full card of races was not held. Additional imprpve- 
ments to the track will be undertaken immediately.
G o i n g  f o
Vancouver Island?
so B LA C K  B A L L
5 Trips Daily—Horsashoa Boy (West Vaneouvor)to Nanaimo 
RETURN v iA  THE SCENIC CIRCLE 
THROUGH THE OLYMPIC. PENINSULA
4 Trips DaHy-i*VittofJa to Port Angelos





^  Dial S4U
XhMdanifw
C«m
Lyle Crawford, Vancouver-Golf Club, 1954 Canadian open 166-148; H. Hansen, ' 160-148, ...
amateur, champion, and 1954 B.C. closed amateur champion, took -E;. G°fdon* 163-149;
.  tpp honors in^the: third annual Ogopogo Open Golf Tournament, J£>. l l  T k ro y ' ieb-Sb^H11’^ ? -  
Saturday and Sunday. . s; : , ram, 167-149; D. Simpson, 167-151;
Crawford covered'the 36 holes in 139, five under par, captur- L- Baldwin, 175-151; a  Twite, 179- 
ingvthe S. M. Simpson Ogopogo Open trophy. Monk Steele was MeGlay, tT2;1̂ 2; R '-Glei .̂
runner-up, scoring 145 to walk off with the Victoria Securities iso-15- " i^ f e m a v  
Trophy, open to interior amateurs oirfy. Z A y .' ira-l5̂  By'w X r s  ' i 7f
Seventeen-year-old Gary Puder, of- Kelowna, shot the third 155: L. Butchart, 183-155; b . Irwin, 
best score of the amateurs, with 148, while Sam McGladery, also of }I!J S i  S i ” ',™ Ti£°Z  
Keiowna. was fourth lowest amateur, scoring 156. Mo n w ' & 5 9 ;  A S u S I .  17?:
- Bill Mawhmney,- Vancouver Golf Club, and A1 Nelson, Glen- 15D; w. Hamilton, 188-ieo; G. Mo­
rales Golf Club, tied (or first place pro money with 146 scores each Quarrie, 190-162; G. Pyvis, 187-163;
winning $175. ' ’ G. Lang,, 184-164;- w. Mostad, 195-
167; R. Earl, 197-169; T. Stedman,
. Prize for low. gross on the open- prize for low net interior, with 197-171; C. Davis, 213-185;
ing day of the two-day golf meet, 135, while Don Day, also of Kelow- 
the largest in the interior, went to na> was second, with 138.’
Lorne Hurschman, Vancouver, with The following'is a list of the pro 
the score of 74, while George Cot- entrants, with their score for 36 
ton, Vancouver* had the low gross holes: W. Mawhinney,-146; A. Nel- -  a
second day with a 79, two under son. 146;_W. Watson, 148; D. McAJ- _ W f t O f l b w / h
Rogers, i66rR .^’itch7i57;,D7crane! ^  1
159; T. Wenn,‘ l60; L. Tayjor,
Local juveniles
* iv M**V*’C1 - v r*w» ” • '*«wv aiu, j-/* mvxuf
par. W- Hornsey, Shaughnessy. had Pine, 151; D. Dixon, lpl; D. 
low net first day wlth 65 ,and'Har- Beaupre, 153; R. Palmer, 156; R.
old Epps. Shaughnessy, h a d 1"— »«<»«-« i « n - t > « e r > . . n  ^ -----




MONA8EAL Dave Dale, of Kelowna, Won first
,U|
LACROSSE
v  MEMORIAL ARENA
T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T  5 th
.(U'1 't » , ‘"V";
',jt ' .  * Game Time — 9 pan. -
S A L M O N  A R M  ACES
VS.
K E L O W N A  B R U I N S
MTfae Easiest game on two Ieelw ■
A D U LtS-50^ STUDENTS—35^ C H IiPR E N -iS^
15-1 defeat
Kelowna juvenile, •*B' lacrosse 
team walloped Woodlawn 15-1 In 
a- preliminary to , the senior ‘B’ 
game in Kejowna and District Me­
morial, arena Thursday.
Rolan Reorda, of Kelowna, was 
the big-gun of the night, - with 
seven goals. Norbcrt Kortbals, of 
Kelowna^ garnered four goals.
Ron Weeks tops 
rifle shooters
Ron Weeks’ score of 103 was top 
, u i .  w/r —  at the BCD’s weekly' rifle shoot.
L l i « :  n  Runnor-up was Ro* Henderson
with 09. In tho 500 yard brocket,
_ . 168; 
W. Wright, 152;' Reg Stone, 152.
Following is a comple list of 
amateur entries in order of their 
net score. First is the gross, sec­
ond the net: <■
L. Cruwford, 139-133; M. Steele, 
145-133; J. Jeroski, 155-135; Dl Dole, 
151-135; B. Kelly, 154-136; L. Hur- 
schman, 148-136; H. Epps, 156-138; 
D. Day, 158-138; B. McCausland, 
166-136; W. Howcroft. 159-139; B. 
Hornpey, 168-140; E. Butler, 166- 
140; T. Dedinsky* lC4-140; M. Wel- 
lock, 166-140; D, Welsh, 168-140; D, 
Metzlcr, 164-140; B. Davcy, 161-141; 
A. Davidson, 105-141; L. Paterson, 
163-147; S. McGladery, 156-142; Dr. 
Hannah, 160-142: G. Cotton, 140- 
142; .Dr. Campbell, 171-143; M. Rey­
nolds, 171-143; R. Adams, 167-143; 
A, Marlowe, 100-144; H. Butler, 100-
160-145; G. Tcrnan, 100-145; C. Cer 
ollnl, 173-145; R. Howes, 157-145; 
S. Jopcs. 149.145; C, Miller, J06- 
148; I. MncFarinne, 160-146; W. 
Sharp, 158-147; C. McDowell, 160- 
147; T. Tomiye, 173-147; P. Mfc- 
NaUghton, 104-148; C- Clements,
3 Ritchie Bros, present 3 Rings in 3 Stores
Complete stock of Ritchie Bros. O .K .. Used 
Furniture Store offered at special reduction in 
the 3 R in g 3 S to re  CircusSale.
>u
Everything frhm Fishing flods w $  Reels, Flies and Tackle, Camping 
Supplies, Sleeping Bogs, Teats and Tarps, Guns and Ammunition, Binocu- 
lars, Trunks and Luggdge. Musical’Instruments, Wrist, Watches, Tools and 
Furniture, Antiques, Bric-a-Bracj etc.
S TA R TS
T O D A Y
3 -R IN G  B IN O C U LA R  S P EC IA L
10x50-r-Prismalic Binoculars and Cos© ................... ............. $33,99  i
7x50—Prismatic Binoculars ond C ase............. .........................  $29,99
8x30^-Ccntrc Focussing Binoculars ........ ...... ........................ $25.99
6x30—Individual Focussing Binoculars .................................. $19,99
7x18—Individual Focussing Binoculars  ................ .................. $14.99
8x40—Centre Focussing Binoculars ...‘....... ................................. $34.99
7x35 Indtvldunl FocuSstog .......... ......................, v  t 24.»9
• r
i
NAVY R EC R U ITIN G  D A Y S
;i.* V1'. - ... 1 .. ,■■■', ■ -f 1 ■ ;■ ?. '-V .p,/, <t\ ■; ■ t!. ■ ", , ■!  ■ y \
Until further notice the first Wednesday in each month 
a f  the Canadian Legiotf' Hull, Kelpw na, B .C ., 
from  10  a.m . until 6 ' p .m .
,1 j >. 1 ( * n ’ i 1 , '< H 14 jv \H )l 11" j ' ’/ 1 , ' *  ,
m m $  \ l  to 25 years (29 it tradesmen) with Gtedc 8 education or 
t. Who fife medkally fit and dtasfoo&rof 4 Naval Career, itjs  to your advgntagc 
gniie today about the’many opportunities awaiting you. Call in for the facts 
1 to R|e Area RccniUliig Office^ (Navy), 312 Pender St., Vancouver, B.C.
R O Y A L  C A N A D I A N  N A V Y
Henderson wob only n ninglo point 
behind tho winner, and with handi­
cap points added, captured the tro­
phy for the day.
Scores of over 00:
R. W eeks................  40
R. Henderson ....  43
C. Serwa ................  46
G. Kennedy ........   46
C, Leo 1.................... 47
P. Jansen ..................48












Sunshine Service Juvenile softball 
team, last year’s winner of the 
B.C. championship, defeated n sen­
ior pick-up team 11-6 in an exhibi­
tion game In City Park Tuesday, 
The encounter was played 4o raise 
money Jo send tho Juvenile tenm to 
W »t to compete in this year's’ 
championships. ,
nsH ne 20* OFF
Complete Stock ol Blnck Diamond and lubilce '
Baseball Gloves all at Vt o ff '
Acre’s your chance to, pick up a new glove.’
A ll Ammunition Stock at 1 0 %  o ff 
Complete Luggage and Trunk Stock
. . .  offered at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Metal. Trunks only ’*.......... ...i........................................... $18.99
L«dte»’ Matched Luggage 8ct> only ................V................$79.99
Men’* Leather Gladstone Bags, only.......  .......................  $18.99
M O N D A Y  T O  S A T U R D A Y
Fishing Lines at 20% oil
RIGHT UP AND GRAB 
BARGAIN TODAY.
:l . r  v V. . p. \ ; '.-l- ' ■ ■ :VV . , ... . , . I ' ■ T






MONDAY, AUGUST %  IMA fHB KELOWNA COURIER PAP® f  IV%
EMEROENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS 
c o u r ik r c o u r t e s y
P olice_______ Dial 3300
Hospital -----, ----Dial 4000
Fire H all------------Dial 115
Ambulance .......... Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE




4 0 0  t o  & 3 0  ( M B . ,
WEDNESDAY
7jQQ to M0 pun.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 




PERSON—Passed away in the Kel­
owna Hospital on Saturday night, 
July list. Mrs. Anna Christina Per­
son, wife of the late Mr. Erie Robert
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE- 
Fully maintained. Immediate pos- <TAPTPn
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
session. Phone 4288. 100-lc
Person who passed away June 8th B-ROOM MODERN HOME. Imme- 
of this* year. Mrs. Peraon was 80 diate poasession. Apply 183ft Rich- 
age. Surviving are 10 chil- 
soos and ft daughters, a
DUCKLINGS at 50*. 
No heat needed. Bell's Fruit and 
Poultry Farm, south of Rutland. 
Phone 6047. . 97-tf-c
The Kelowna Courier $uper-Valu 8C6S
Established l E l  , *1, I  m
publish- wallop Royals in
years of *** s t* _ l **P
*??* NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM,Idren and *4 great-grand- floor. Three minutes walk them early at Bell s Fruit and Poul-
RASPBERRIES FOR SALE, large 
firm berries, ideal for canning. Getdrrn,
gram _
children. Funeral from Day7* Fu- office 'N onX inker”fot toy P*1™ »* Rutland on the Belgo
neral Chapel on Wednesday, August «il l j  R°ad- Come out and pick your own
4th at 2.00 pm. Rev. Cameron Ste- ca at 8®5' WSJ*«“  or Phone 6047 for picking service,
venson of the Evangel Tabernacle Ave ’ dlal ^  
will conduct the service. Burial in SUITE VERY CLOSE IN. FULLY
An Independent newspaper
ed every Monday and Thursday a t ,  .  . .
w .u r su  b , th. exhibition tilts
'Gordon’s Super-Valu Aces' wal-
--------- T I P U  CORN**
PETROLIA* O nt ^  Several re­
ported outbreaks of “purple com" 
on district farms—at first thought 
to be a new disease—are said to 
have been caused by drought con-
HISTORIC PR/OJECT 
VANCOUVER—Swedish Canadi­
ans this summer will launch a his­
torical project showing the part 
they have played in Canada's de-
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
ditions and a low phosphate soli volopmcnt Material collected after 
wunt* ,______  • several years of research will be
97-tf-c
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day's Fu- modem, ftood large living-room. 2 
neral Service Ltd. in charge of ar- bedrooms, hall and cooler. Non- 
rangements. l*lc drinkers, no children. For -full par-'
tlculars call at 595 Lawrence Ave., 
didl 3873. 97-tfc
W A ^ V W W V W S A »W W , i
V I I D I I B I
Calendar 
of Events
com ing  e v e n t s  ___________________
C.C.F. BASKET-PICNIC Crescent FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Beach, Summerland, Sunday?Aug- Suite, downstairs at Willow Lodge.' 
ust 8th at LOO pjn. Tea and coffee Apply next door at DeMara & 
provided. Speaker. O. L. Jones, M.P. S®** I”fSTance' 123 MiU Av*j °r . 
Dial 6383 for transportation. phone 2833, 97-tfn
" • 3c FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone. 
2215. „ 37-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior S t. Van­
couver. B.C. Phone PAcUlc 635J^
ORDERS NOW TAKEN FOR Apri­
cots. Phone 7505, Louis Casorso.
0 B9-3C




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
USA. and Foreign 
13.50 per year
Authorised as'second class mall, 
. Post Offlice Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. MaeLEAN, Publisher
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wedding receptions, banquets, 
D. Mlllns, ~•etc. Phone 3960 or 4313. 
7C-tfc
______  Kamloops juveniles
p r o p e r t y  f o r  s a l e  defeat Kelowna
Kamloops defeated Kelowna 5-4 
THREE-BEDROOM STUCCO Bun- in an exhibition' juvenile “B” la-
loped Penticton Royals in both 
games of a double-header In exhibi­
tion senior' **B" women's softball 
played in City Park Sunday, win­
ning the first game' 12-5 and the 
second 10-2. '. ? \ \ \
Anita Stewart, of Kelowna. h |t 
four homers. One in the first game 
and three in the second.
Pat Wuest pitched the first gamo, 
for locals and Olive Pope took 'over, 
in the second. Martha Brockman 
was behind the plate for locals in 
both games.
Aces meet Royals a^ Penticton to­
morrow for the first'game of a best' 
of three district five championship^
GAME TUESDAY
Kelowna Bruins ■ meet Salmon’ 
Arm Aces in a regular scheduled. 
interior lacrosse. league game in
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS published.
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Mlllns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfcThis column is published by The _________ '
Courier, aa a service to the com- . _
jnunity in an effort to eiimluato P E R S O N A L  
flapping of meeting date*. ----------------------------
Monday, August 2 i : WORTH 33,000—FOR
8ocial Credit birthday supper,
0.45 p.m^ Canadian Legion 
auditorium. -
FOR RENT—FULLY MODERN 2 galow on three-quarter acre. All in cr0$se game played in Kelowna and Salmon Arm tomorrow night, 
bedroom house in Glenmore. Phone fruit. Has another four-room house District Memorial arena Saturday.
7298. . 99-tfc and two extra lots. $7,350. Dick Gonnon scored the winning
---------- - ---------------------------------  - goal for northerners with thirty sec-
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  FIVE-ROM BUNGALOW in Wood- onds remaining in the game.
__ lawn. Nice lawn and garden Taxes Joe Fisher was high scorer for
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
EX C LU S IV E LIS T IN G
Kelowna lakeshore Home
4 • vv .
3  bedrooms, sandy beach.
N
Price $6,500.00.
. IN T ER IO R  A G EN C IES  L T D .
. ¥ '< ft
266 Bernard Aye. * ' * Phone 2675
. l-lc
$950. Store 
fixtures.. Finest quality. Readily 
seen. Particulars phone 8140.
WANfTED TO,RENT—TWO BED- f35.00, Price $5,000.
ROOM suite,' ground floor. Two ur,irew w it h
ladies. B«X 2434 Kelowna Courier. THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
■ 100-3p part basement and furnace, lawns
and Sidewalks. $8,950. Half cash.
locals, as he garnered two goals.
BUSINESS AHD PROFESSIONAL
Tuesday, August * “DAPPER” is  BACK IN TOWN!
Aquacade, ,720 p m , Aquatic. That famous apple postcard that 
Thursday, August ft 
Lacrosse. Salmon Arm at Kel 
owna*, 9.00 p m
WANTED BY WIDOW, self-con- 
1-lp talred suite, preferably ground 
floor, close in. Phone, 7482 or 7498.
looks like W. C. Fields. Formerly WANTED TO RENT—4 or 5 room
house. Phone 3362. 99-2c
VERY ATTRACTIVE NEW Tour- 
room bungalow. Oil furnace, gar- 
99-2c age and nice lawn. Near lake, good 
location. $8,500. Some terms.
“EXIT’! SIGNS
Installation of “exit” lighting to 
assist Ogopogo Stadium . .night 
crowds find their way, is just one 
of the many improvements made, 
this year by Regatta committee 
chairman Ted Guy and his crew.
B Y
8unday, August ft
CCF basket-picnic. Crescent 
Beach, . Summerland, at 2.00 
p.m.
Tuesday, August 10




Thursday, August HR 
Lions, 8.6o pjn., Royal Anne. 
Thursday, August 26
Lions, 6.00 p.m., Royal Anne.
lOf, now only 5* and in glorious 
apple red color, too! A “best seller” - -■ —
all over town.' ■ tfnf TWO- OR THREE-BEDROOM home
-------------- .--_________ ________ or duplex, by Sept.* 1st, near the
hospital, preferrably oil heat. Call 
evenings bewteen 6 and 7, 2246.
98-3c
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
A PEAR THAT LOOKS LIKE 
“Popeye" the sailor? Absurd! Im­
possible! And yet it’s true! See this 
amazing postcard, one of “the fa­
mous three” now on sale in town. 
Green in color, dressed like “Pop- 
eye”, sells for 5*. "Exactly as 
grown” just like “Dapper” and 
“Mickey”. The kind of postcards 
you've been waiting for. tfnf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
•BATES
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)_ j. • » _ ._
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copped, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C.
3-tfc
HAVE YOU SEEN THE OFFICIAL
Regatta postcard?' Cute! Unusual! ............. .......... .....
Amazing! Unique! All 'dressed up Phone PAcific 6357.
with a real Regatta cap, too! In ------- ----- ------- ;—-------------—
per word per insertion, minimum blue, only 5<, selling now all over o  a d o  A M n  T P T T f'T fQ  
15 words. • town. It’s a potato that looks like ■ A W 1J i l C U
discount for 3 or more inser- Mickey Mouse, ears, grin and all.
exactly as. grown. Positively authen­
tic. These: were a tremendous hit 
with the Wally Byam caravan, tfnf
20%
tlons without change. 
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
904 per column inch.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
REVENUE HOME BRINGING $80 
month on Bernard Avenue. Reduced 
to $6,000, Apply 941 Bernard.
l-3c
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE IN CITY, 
with modern conveniences, city 
sewer, water and light. Nice lot 
with good garden, lawn, grapes. The 
full price only $4,700, with half cash 
down. Taxes only $58.
1951 GMC PICK-UP, good condi­
tion, deluxe cab, radio and heater. 
Will take trade. Phone 4144, 1010 
Coronation. 99-2c
THE RENDEZVOUS. PHONE 3151, 
at 615 Harvey Ave., next to Senior 
High School. The home of good
Fish and. Chips, Chicken in the L__________ _______________
Rtf aW.. Hamburgers, etc. Dial 31S1 1953 METEOR duSTOM-LINE tu
* L T C  take'OUt orders* PP®u to dor sedan. Radio, heater, seat cov- midnight. ““
VERY NICE STUCCO BUNGALOW 
on south side of city, with 2 bed­
rooms, large living room, kitchen
and bathroom. Fully insulated. ■ ■ ' __
There is a cooler and an utility, t i ' r  1 p $ ? c  
room. Nice lot with 7 fruit trees, _ :
Summer Resorts 
end Motels
CARLSON’S MOTEL AND LAKE- 
SHORE Inn — four star and inter­
national AAA rating. Reasonable 





BEAUTY SALON FOR kSALE— 
Good business, all bew equipment. 
Reasonable price, hiving quarters' 
in back. Box* 628,-Castlegar, B.C.
99-3C
AUCTIONEERING CHIROPRACTORS OPTOMETRISTS
For Good Used Furniture Gray’s Chiropractic
Stoves and Appliances Clinic
Private and 1573 Elite St, Kelowna
m  Auction Sales R. E. GRAY, D.C.
W x  CROWE’8 E. L. GRAY, D.C.
9  AUCTION Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon.
IX j Ln v  e o o m s ' 2.00 p.m. to 5.15 pm.
275 Leon Ave. ’ We^pesdays—. $ 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon.





• (next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
AUTO UPHOLSTERY f  DRAUGHTING
1952 METEOR 5 - PASSENGER 
coupe, low mileage. $1695. Phpne good vegetable garden, grapes and 
4193. 100-2c berries. On a quiet street, not far
from lake. The price is only $6,300, 
with a down payment of $2,000.
Kelowna Courier 
Correspondents
_______________ __ W*tfc ers. Trade accepted. Phone 7534.
BUSINESS* PERSONAL -------------------------  99'3p
FOR SALE—1951 FORD CLUB
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X60364 
'There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 1L00 a.m., on 










David N. Northrop, R0*
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. At Water S t 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
DRAUGHTING
Plans of legal surveys,* etc., 
drawn and blueprints 
■ supplied.
C .R .L E E  
796 Elliott Avenue
- 1— ■   ......»   
VV. ERNEST MARSHALL,
D.O.8., Optometrist
Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.
Dial 3357 Res. 3433
LARGE GARAGE, FULLY, equip-
ped, located in a good rural district, na B£ . ^  Licence X60364, to cut 
—  onjmam Okanagan highwayr Two i - 5 4 0  000 Cubic Fetet* of Fir, Spruce. 
DANGEROUS TREES. coupe. Approximate price, $1425, PUihps,.ro9my car area, aU concret- Larch, Baisarii. Cedar, Lodgepole 
For topping, trimming or complete $325 down. 800 Cawston Ave. Phone ®?* Building Is new with good of- pine an(i Hemlock; on an area
ACCOUNTANTS
 ̂ c h a r t e r e d '
removal including^-stump call Paul 3732. 
s R#fciet § m  i ̂  , 99-2p
97-3c fice space. There is a 2-bedroom coVering vacant Crown Land,
home m addition. A good buy at. oitimtpH atvnmvlmBtplv : 3ft mii^q
Kelowna Courier correspondents ' MOTOR LIFE W I M  Could be handled for j g S S k a S S f J T O - . ^ S d l
appreciate residents of rural areas in„out- with anU-friction Bardahl. Improves $8,000. CaU us for further details. 0f  .Foolhen Creek, Osoyqos Division
contacting them regarding news of “ j ,  m<!tof8- We not«only sen aU compression, power, pick up. , of Yale Land District. ‘ .
contacting them regard g . “  but we are completely 76-tfc WE HAVE A NEW BULLETIN six  (6) years wiU be aUoweJfor
equipped to .service them. Mind ■ r * r : , .-777 listing varioqs types of property removal of timber,
you, new modete don’t  need much BETWIR GUARAN- that we have for sale in the Kel- “ Provided anyone unable? to at-
se^cin& . but old».; models might . CAR see Ytetory owna area. Write, call or phone tend: the auction in . person may
th» tew 5  oh* w6nS s1Uc d help mSt 8 Ltd‘ Rendoz? at Leon’ for » c°Py- G d your name on our submit tender to be opened=at thetoe job right H ^ &  Beymour Ltd., 32°7. ^  mailing Hst hbur of auction arid treated as one
Leon Ave., across from the E l k s ---------- - ---------------------------------. » - - - ■
general interest. Following is a list 
of Courier representatives In the 
surrounding district:
Benvoulln, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, • 
7182. •
East Kelowna, Mrs. W*Hince. 6399. 
, Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clement, 6105. 
Glenmore, Mrs. R. M Brown, 6585. 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Fix- 
tom
lOkanagan Mission, Miss Mary Bull, 
824ft. ' ,
Peachland, Mrs. C: O. Whinton,-458. 
Rutland. Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169.;,
CAMPBELL, IM RIE
& COMPANY
CHARTERED a c c o u n t a n ts
Dial 2838 . *’
102 Radio Building U -Kelowna
ELECTRICAL
r e p a i r s : OFFICE EQUIPMENT




c q U \ P N ^ ]
OKANAGAN STATIONERS - Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St. Phone 3202
HEATING PHOTO STUDIO
Club. 85-tfc A REAL BARGAIN — 1951 CHEV Standard Sedan. Low mileage, im 
condition
A. W. GRAY
YOUR AUTHORIZED FULLER maculate
dealer. For sale arid services-757 Only $1,375.00, This price includes 
Glenn Avd., Kelowna, B C. Phone 4 new tires- No trade in. Can be 
4068. ' . 95-tfc seen at 238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
— -— ----- — —̂ ______1_______  days, 8192 evenings. ‘ 97-tfc
„ u„,« — « ____ _______ MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- = = r - j- , " r '̂
South Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor. Plete maintenance service, Electric- S S 3 5 2 r S £ K j « kS»» » hi^ *  
6412.
bid."
toroughout*. REAL E^ gS cees>LTDURANCE. t^ " ed f4 IP? W  Deputy Mirrister ofAGENCIES LTD.
1459 ElUs St. Kelowna. B.C. 
Phones
Kelowna 3175 ^Residence 6169
Rutland 6683
Forests, Vicotria, B.C., or toe Dis- ■ 
trict Forester, ’ Kamloops,-B.C.
86-8Mc
I Westbank, Mrs. D. Gellatly, 5898. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. O, Browse, 
15-L-9.
^Winfield, Mrs, M. B. Jones, 2783.
H ELP WANTED
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
, 82-tfc
envelope, “Offer for FS. 513” will be 
received by the undersigned up to 
noop August 18. 1954,
. $1,500 DOWN, nice clean modem
for a 1944 house in Glenmore. 4 rooms and 
Ford y.-ton Pick-up, located “as is bath. Good size garage. Full price, 
and where is” at the Kelowna $5,250. ,
Ranger Station, , Kelowna, B.C.,
PLASTERING,- STUCCOING, Con- 
* crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- - , . , , ,
man, dial 7103. - 71-tfc licence and registration not includ- BRAND NEW HOUSE, full, base-
~ r ^ r - r - r —r r - - —.-■■.-■■.■•‘i 1.. . ®“ - lt 1 , ^ , , ment. Spitfire sawdust furnace. 5
__ VISIT O. L. JONES JJSED FURNI- Further information may be ob- rooms and bath mastered and stuc-
LADY LIVING IN SOUTH END I'URE Dept for best buys! 513 Her- tained. upon application to Ranger coed13 Bargain’ *atS ^S S o" $5 000
. ------ -------—i- u-w 50-tfc Ri Eden, Kelowna, B.C. y ’ v ’
Offers should be accompanied by a
of town to do housework half day nard Ave. 










Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 





1536 Ellis S t Tel. 4355
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter 
. MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
[ Dial 8072 








99-lf HOUSE WIRING LARGE OR certified cheque in,, the amount of
This advertisement i* not publithed o r 
: diipl^yed by ihc LIquor C oh |ro l Board
AUTO BODY REPAIR
------ - small, Wiring fof electric heating, 10% of the bid, made payable to <̂ REAp ,‘ h?use ^  ^
E»xperi" ®tc- Call in or phone Loanes Hard- the Minister of Finance. Glenmore. Part basement, small ^ M lb ia .- , .y.,,--.,1 ■
ad' working conditions. Apply tggQ,' 
tields Motor Products Ltd., 623
BODY MEN WANTED t „ . ..............  ........ .................... ..
enced with hand tools preferred, ware and Electric 20S&. Evenings ^ e  succeslful^off0^^111 be subject furnace
----------------- --------------------------  96-tfc to 5% S.S. Tax and t&e highest or
any offer is not necessarily accep­





corge Street, Prince George. B.C. PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON-
I00*3c crete work. John Fenwick. Dial
2144 or write tel-HELP WANTED FOR REGATTA hby Aquatic. Dining Room. Apply 
Friday, August 6. 100-2c
- to Okanagan Mis- 
FREE estimates. v . 67-tfo
$6,300. FINE 4-ROOM, MODERN 
home on Bath Street. . $1,500 will 
take.
. • \
SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. - Lawn
July 26, 1054.
BRAND NEW HOUSE on North 
side. Full basement, sawdust fur- 
100-2c nace. $6,300. Real value.
WAITRESS and KITCHEN HELP
App« c  w j w K  r r ’E ^ T S S  BOATS a n d  m o t o r s
GIRLS AND BOYS 16 YEARS OF 
age, for selling programs, pop, etc., 
in stands at Regatta. Apply Aqua­
tic Dining Room on Frldny.
100-2c
South ‘ P f nriozi. 69-tfc
CLINKER-BUILT BOAT with 
26 h.p. Austin motor and trailer, 
recuttlng Phone 6028. ‘ 99-2p
PETER SCHELLENBERG 
Instance
1557 Ellis St. Phone 2739
S - A - W - S 
Sawfiling, gumming,
Chain saws sharpened. L&wn- 
mowor Service. Johnson’s Filing P O R  SA T  E
I TAl
* POSITION WANTED
Rbop, phone 3731, 761 Cawston 
74-tfc (Miscellaneous)
S T E A D Y  EMPIX>YMENT FOR daM andsporte 28''̂ ^ M '^ ^ O C a n : ^ 2 £ HE^TERFIEi*.V AND S ,^ IR married man—farm or tractor ^ —ftO—good condition; kitchen
work. Capable of hanaiing mnchjn- shoS ^ '79' tnb1? ;4 cJjnlr2,,oCdolenth?ru '®?t5 '31B;
BROTHERS REUNITED 
WINNIPEG -  Alex Welnd, 71, 
who left his native Hungary 53 
years ago to come to Canada, was 
reunited here recently with Phillip, 
his 63-ycar-old brother who'was
^ S Y^ _ ? i . R^ 0,,SL^CI^ r ^ ° n'  bED-CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR 10 when the elder left home,
cry. Write to Mr, Paul Foptpn, 750 
Coronation Ave., Kelowna. Phone 
3109. ,100-1P
• ExI ^ T eNCED ” BABY rnTTERi 
require work during spmmer holi­
days, days, evenings and Sundays. ------------
Phono 6471, 09*2P LOST
DEATHS
rKALNINS—Passed away at
Bicycle S o ' ~ 'im tfn ■« f»u, During 1951 Canada’s fteh-proces*... , r v  w ’tf0 small radio, $12; 2 varnished dress- sJng indUstry produced 272,745 scnl-
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and cnch' Tor 8n‘e> Ic®Yin̂ ' skins or seven times as many ,hs
ditching—We ^ccla llro  wiih £ £  480 Groves Aye, s  100-2c ,n i m  ,  f-
f.°r every Job. t t  Chapmnn PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD -------- -------— --------------------
and Co. Ltd., Kelowna. Phone 2928, furniture, Viking mantel radio, end
.......  B4*Wa table, three tri-light lamps, brldgo
lamp, fwq flower stands. Also somo 
electrical: appliances, lawnmower, 
kitchen utensils and sealers, etc.
Phono 7803 or call at 935 Glenn
100-ic
F 0 R R E N T
Beautiful two - . hedioom 
penthouse upaHttieht in 
'Pcntkton, BlC. ̂  - »
$115 pef month,-Preference 
• to, occupancy , by yearly 










■..'» V i'.i, , 1For a factory.
' finish; to your 









• t Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
r
BEAUTY SALONS
LADY’S SILVER WRIST WATCH,
■:* Monday. July 2ftth, between , bus 
t.dv lr«m!nol and Bankhead-Aparimfents.bortc In Rutland on Thursday, July i-nnm, iqm  i .1-1d n . i  p Ait
29th, Mr, Olio Ramins, aged 52 1 Ip 0  4 CAa
yeawl, Survived by his wife Bcrthn p n i l M T l  
and 3 sdns, Alvars, Talia and Vld- * w u w w  
vuda, 1 brother In South Africa. 3 
• brothers and 2 sisters In Russia. Fu­
neral will be held from Day's Fu­
neral Chapel on Monday, A«g. 2nd P O R  R E N T  
at * i0  p.m, Rev. Avotlna will con- * '  *
duet the service: Burial in Kelow­
na Cemetery. Day'a Funeral Ser­
vice Ltd,, Ip charge of arrange- 
ments. l-lc
FOUND-ONE ROW BOAT. Phorie 
Peachland 143. l-lc
CHANGE SIGNAL BOXES
* City Council . unanimously ap­
proved spending $30 to change th
automatic. -------
boxes so that they wtU face the 
street, and not the sidewalk as a« 
present. Aid, Art Jackson said It 
would cost tola much mottey 
make th# change,
LARGE. CHEERFUL FURNISHED 
housekeeping room, suitable couple 
or working girls. 1441 Richter Sh
99-tfe
MODTON 4-rio6ftI UNFURNISH- 
ED suite at 2720 Pvndozi S t  Phone 
7689. 04-ttc
EQUIPPED WITH CABLE 
dozer and hyster winch. Excellent 
condition $6,850.00. A. M. Moore, 
Pekchland, B.C. 09-4c
2CANT HOOKS. 1 SAW ATTACH- 
MENT for »4" drill, 1 set ski poles 
1 window 42” x 24”, 1 R. C. A. 
Mantel Radio and 1, 45 record play­
er, 1 - 3 blade, 12” boat propeller 
car aerial, rocking chair. Phong 
3429. ! \  • 09-2c
BF.NDIX * DELUXE AUTOMATIC 
washer, new condition. Phone 7553.
JW-l’c
C C ^ B IC T a 5 sT a lto " ^  
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories end good repair service. Cyc-
The local Japanese Judo Club Hole come to CampbeU'si Pial 2107 
to will contribute a dosen «gtt« clowns at MUih CAMS®ELL’S
to this year's Regatta parade. BICYCLE SHOP. 49-tfe
N EW  VIEW S IN  R E A L  ES T A T E!!
We ore pleased to offer at this time, this fine 8 room bunga­
low. located in a nice Residential Area, south end of City. 
There are 3 bedrooms, den, plus 2 small porches, tliatr could 
be used for sleeping, livingrooip, kitchen, 4 piece Pembroke 
Bathroom, electric hot water heater* ahd BRAND NEW 
furnucc—oil. Also shade trccs, and lovely grounds.
Price: $ 10 ,5 0 0  w ith terms available.
i .i
C AR R U TH ER S &  M EIK LE L T D .
REAL ESTATE
Phone 2127
CHARM BEAUTY a  CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machinolcss and '
; ! Cold Wave 
Half Styling and Tinting 
1546 PendOri Si, • Dial 2642
is our 
BUSINESS!
Envelopes -A Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc,
THE KELQWNA COURIER
across from the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802 .
It’s a burning question— 
hqw much Fire Insurance you 
should have . . .  '
•Art ,
1 Decide now •— Buy It nowt 
Don’t be on n spot after a Ore.
DON H. McLEOP .










CHARM BEAUTlr A CORSET 
, , SALON-...; 
Distributors Of: Camp .Surgical 
.; Bette1 and Breast SpppMte 
■ Priyato fittlhg rootpS'
Graduate-Fitter ;■ ^  . , 
A full Uno of Girdles; Corsets, 
Corsellcttes and Bros 
1646 Pendoal S t  • , Dial 2642
MOVING & STORAGE1̂ f
BICYCLE REPAIRS
rA M tm w Y  t  »a\ L n I p * I J |» L |u  D
BICYqLJ?S«OP
O.CM, and BIOECLBS
Repairs and AccpWtelCft "• 
Leon and Elite St. Dial 3107







Dial 2748 , 208 Bernard Ave.
Ketowna
'T V D PtX m T T PlD QX lie J» Xm W  JL JCJiJpCiIp
\
TRADE LICENCES •
Four trade licences were ap­
proved by city council this wyeg,,,
on* from Harold T, Meddlln. auto- 
jmatlc vending machine. ' '  l
. . . , ,,  , , .1 gOOTrngW WEIXTOME , r
Applications ware received from ; VANCOirVEB+-A fieotflfth wpl* 
Or. and tytris. W. L. Miller, who come was given Scotland's team In 
ave taken over the Prince Charles the fifth BriUsh Empire Games 
>dge; from Mm, .Rdltha Betty when they arrived here. The Police 
tchey,: 1441 Richter Street, seven Pipe Band volunteered its services 
to rent; Carl I t  Raabe, 707 to provide music heralding arrival 






IN . F. McArthur ^
OIL VvPEVreiTEB SALES 
« . AND SBRVICR 1 1
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Wilson Landing
WILSON LANDING- Cherry 
luurmt.lg lust about over. Despite 
an unusual season, s  fair crop was 
pldowL
•  *  •
A few good trout have been 
caught in the vicinity of Wilson 
Landing during the past week.
TOO MDCH VANDALISM
REGINA—Chief Constable Ar­
thur O. Cookson says there is en­
tirely too much vandalism being 
committed in this city by Juveniles 
armed with air rifles and parents 
who give their children wen wea­
pons should see thyy are used 
property.
wUmm
Scenic dome car on display here August 7
Arrange Your 
P a rly  N o w  . .
fo r the
combining -----  ...— ---- --------
units. ThU year for the first time
an c
Rose, __  _________„
the show, acting as “sound effects 
man” as well as providing musical 
numbers. Maestro Rose orchestrated 




for regatta production "H a ts  O f f  to Y o u "
Long months of work by members of the Kelowna Little 
Theatre are drawing to a close as time for dress rehearsals of the 
regatta evening show “Hats Off to You*' approaches.
The show was w ritten and is —— — ----r— —-   ' -    
under the direction of Mr*. Ethel- ( .
s d k W U S ' U T S  Just-weds to reside
“ i  , .
orchestra, conducted by Mark m  i - s e f o m  f a n a r l a  
0 will be an Integral part of HI L d o l O l l l  L d l l d U d
’The Church* of the Redeemer. 
Clover dale, B.C., was decorated in 
pink and white roses , and carna­
tions for the double-ring ceremony 
when Sylvia Joyfce Ctalg, daugh- 
_  . ter, of Mr- and Mrs. J . F .  Craig.
The show, to ll Include f^ ja ,.tlag k y » JU ?-, yas unitod.in mar- 
water units, under the direction of W«ge with Jerry Aronld Clark. 
Mrs. Lillian “Billy" MgpKellar. and son of Mrs. Alexander Ruddich, 
several land units Including the 421 Wardlaw Ave.. and Mr. C. A. 
“Mad Hatters" unit, th e .“Top Hat Clark, 408 Osprey Street, Kelowna, 
Chorus", the "Gay Nineties" and bn July 10, t h e ; Reverend Dalton 
the "Western" unit, * officiating. • • V
Producer is R. M. Hayman, Little ‘ The brUje.glven in  marriage by 
Theatre;, director of music Is Mark h ir father, wore a fbellerfna-length 
Rose; Betts Hall, Little Theatre, is tfowti. o f; white nyiOn wash, hpr 
director of dance; Mary Garvfe, yeil caught to a pearl-Sttoded mesh 
choreographer of the Mad Hatter headdress. She carried Ifee mother’s 
dance; Red Hughes director of the 8|ftff of a"white BibUsr. i^ith 'a  red 
western unit; Edric Oswell and R. • -J «
M. Hayman, business managers* u Bridesmaid was the bride’s niece, 
Edric Oswell, stage manager, and pat Cra,E- who. wore av gown of 
Gwto Lamont, also of the Little PalC blue nylon mesh' ahd carried 
Theatre, is stage set designer. 8 colonial- bouquet. ‘ ;
Water soloist will be the well- $E8T MAjN 
known swimmer June ,Taylor, a Best man was Mr. Phil' Crouse, 
protege of Mrs. MacKellar, while of Creston, while Mrs. jClarkeplay- 
the pianist will be Yolande Lang- the organ. .} '
worthy. The bride’s mother. cbpse a dress
of navy blue satin ,wit jhwhite ac­
cessories, while the grpprt^s mother 
wore navy bjue tpffeta1 with, pink 
Accessories.' ■ '■
The church hall . wap (tocorated in 
pink and white streamers -for the 
reception, attended’ by,; $0 guests. 
The two-tiered weeding cake; dec­
orated w ith doves,; centred'. the 
bride’s table,; which, wag. covered 
witii a .hand-croehqtejl- table cloth
[ither and Yon
FROM SASKATOON . f . Visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Rex Rhodes. 787 
Martin Avenue lis t week-end were 
Dr. and Mrs William Howell and 
two children Billy and Bobby,, of 
Saskatoon, Sask.. where Dr. Howell 
Is on the faculty of the University 
of Saskatchewan.. • • •
SASKATCHEWAN VISITORS — 
MT. Justice and Mrs. E. C. Culliton, 
of Regina, were house guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Brezziel, Richter 
S treet • 0 ■ • * O
RETURN HOME—Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Matte have left for their home 
in Ottawa after spending a few 
weeks at. the Frazziel and Sas- 
sevUle homes.• • •
EASTERN- VISITOR—Mr. J. La 
Brosse, of Montreal, is visiting at 
the Sequin, Brazzlel and Matte 
.homes to Kelowna.
A  C O M S U t t  C H O i d  O S  
W t U - A T f O W T f O  A N O  
rUUVSHVKIO 
A f A R T M I N n  A N D  
H O m  R O O M S  A T  
M O D C R A T I R A T tS
Ma Mi Cmm. M-hii
V A N C O U V E R  B.C,
H eins puts fa 
the CREAM 
-w m  add o n lu
a i i m w M h
' i w I M A h .
RETURNS HOME-Miss Irene 
Burnett has arrive^'. home from 
Calgary, and will . spend several 
weeks ’ vacation with her parents, 
Mir. and Mrs. Georfee Burnett
The revolutionary step in new trains taken by the Canadian Pacific Railway is shown in 
this artist’s drawing of the complete train travelling through the Canadian Rockies. Two of the 
new cars, including a scenic dome car, will be on exhibition in Kelowna on August 7 from 1.10 
to 4 p.m. * - ’ j




i. Seven local boys
VICTORAI VISrrORS-M r. ahd 
Mrs. R, ;W. Knowles, o f Victoria 
have been visiting at the. home of 
Mr.. Knowles’ 'brother and sister- 




Carswell, Vernon; Raymond Pillar, 
Vernon; Ret Tinning, Naramata; 
Ervin Braithwaite, Vernon; Thomas 
Bell, Vernon; Christopher and Mic­
hael Malcolm,’Westwold.
The successful week-end was un­
der the direction of Rev. L. D. Rit­
chie, of Sorrento, B.C. Orville En- 
dicott, of Vernon, was assistant 
camp director. Camp mother was 
Mrs. D. L. Ritchie. Bruce Wilson, 
Laurie Scarrow, Howard Hillaby 
and George Lynton were camp 
leaders.
Leather shoes said 
best for summer
Now that shoe stores are having 
late summer sales, working girls 
and housewives are looking for 
bargains. Take a word of advice.
Shoe manufacturers advise that 
when you buy summer shoes, make
Attorn l e a t h e r  Serves *a double $®::
purpose—iit provides' -the - S S c f  .
amount of suDoort for vnnr <«V Wearing a, grqjr ; spit-with red
b y r - j f s s i ^ r a i i 'sIn addition, the tiny
Seven local boys were among 27 
valley youngsters attending the an­
nual junior boys Okanagan Angli- 
“  W“ M" L“ ,d‘nB
tod ' Winfield wiU attend the Je- Teddy and Tommy Hickvibe Al-
Are^y lan “nd Dennis Bruce, Donnie 5?an-n ̂  Arena, New West- ton and Michael and Peter Kerr are
w  *t0' the seven local youngsters whoPrank w  Brown. presiding minister were present at the camp. The
. s ' ii ■ u-ui following'valley youngsters also a t
< Coriventtoq is primarily for bible tended the bovs camn- Rirham -------------
i^struttion and concentrated gospel Revel, Enderby; John GUlies, Lum- ed ,Kingd°m *his ®ummer in the 
preaching in New Westminster, by; Brian Mclndoe, Vernon; Keith exchange teacher Plan- 
Vancouver and vicinity. Delegates Lanphear, Chase; Charles Donald, 
frpm tjip western provinces. North- Naramata; lah Connett, Chase; 
tyest .emtories, Alaska, and the Jimmy and Bruce Watson, Vernon; 
northwettem U.S. totalling 12,000 David Watson, Westwold; Robert 
perepM are expected to attend the David Diagg, Penticton; Harry Gibb, 
parley. . • * Oyama; John Tribe, Penticton; Kent
TEACHERS OVERSEAS .
EDMONTON — Four Alberta
teachers, including twq from the
Edmonton area, are among 54 Can-
adians 4who will travel to the Unit- icnard _, ________ _____ t„
bind.
in leather allow air to* < L ££ te  
around the feet, keeping them tool
and comfortable in hot weather. RCAF
Once you haye c^nfortable shoes, 
dont switch to canvas or fabric 
loafers for knocking wound. MahV 
a footsore Vacationist knows th tt 
such shoes, which feel to free to d  
easy on the feet for the;‘first few 
minutes^ are responsible^ for a great 
part of tom m er foot trouble. -
A goodrway of putting hew.Ble 
into the step; during wajro. wea'thto 
days is to run barefoot oq be^cb 
sand or a close-tot lawn. ,Th)s 
activity works all the bones* 
muscles and tiny ligaments which 
have stiffened during the winter
,M ototijan:« i^ rsb to jiattendeda
iuajr ,-hfterpoph^'.ifOt^Jdtophnie 
lail’df ;Glehriiore,! tiifedawp ’ at 
... homfe. bf -Charle^!i}ten'derson, 
Glenixioto. ;' • ^  ':*i
. Hostesses of . .the': sMc^fer ' were
f .R.Krenn,B^s,Jtoit'Snbwsell, .s w: -Biennett',\ ana ’Mrs. p. It; 
tbtojr,'. Gifts'; were '.-pretohted to 
bride-elect into-dtoCratell.‘‘red
»  .  j  * m-'-m-M after the nightly bath;- will turn bath,’, repretohttngr h to  fiance’s
d a t u r a a v .  - A U Q U St 1 4 .  toe trick. To limber up the. muscles fanh. She will rhary Terence John- 
• '  8  '  of the feet walk fifty steps on yotir stin, Vernon Road, on August 4.
toes, or lie down and wiggle them Refreshments were served, 
for a few minutes. Even during - — -— ———
the day, curling and uncurling the TWO HUNDRED PARTICIPANTS 
toes, with shoes on, will strengthen . Two hundred people, including 
the muscles. participants, technicians; b a n d ,
__ — 1— —---------- -- choir, etc., are involved in this
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS year’s “Aqua Rhythms of 1954" Re-
FOR QUICK RESULTS gatta. presentation.
Memorial Arena
10 p.m.
Bt t g s aaasBi
m
Good Seats Available for All Events
i»STARLIGHT VARIETIES"
Starring: .■
★  JO H N  EM ER S O N  Actor-Pianist star on CBC.
★  B ET T Y  PH ILLIPS * * * '* * ■
★  T H E R H Y T H M  P A LS  Champion Singing Trio.
★  JA C K  JE N S O N  Vpcnl Champ, P.N.E. 1950.
★  W A L L Y  PETERS Famous Banjoist.
M onster Stage Revue
’ Top Singing — Dancing — Mnsksl T nknt..
Clowning Comedy Acts 
S TA R TS  8 p .m .
i* ’ 1 1 ;, > ’• 1.i /  , 1 ( ' (
1 ’ 1 ' yj, > * > A W opkfM  lot the Wlnrte îNnlly. 1 ' 'y
G O O D  S EA TS  A V A IL A B L E  N O W ! Regatta Headquarters 
2 4 8  Bernard A v e . , Phone 4321
i r .
■Mil A
into a hangout for flys, after it was 
accideritly used as a stool.
Dear Diary: Monday, July 19th. 
(Lynx Log)
The bugle went and -everyone 
got up and did their exercises and
Bargain Days 
on the Railway
New s and views of scouting
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
The following excerpts were few members of our patrol went 
taken from the camp legs of the for a swim. That night we gladly 
Night Havvk, Patrol of the First hit the sack.
KeloWna Troop and the Lynx Dear Diary; Saturday, July 17th. 
Patrol of,the First Glenmore Troop (Lynx Patrol Log) 
who attended camp togehter re- We woke to the sound of the 
cently. . , bugle, as usual, then we went over
Dehr Dianr:; Thursday, July 15fh. to the flagpole and did some phy- 
• - ••̂ lJ?™ Lbg). ' sical yerks. Then we did ,our morn-
‘ the 
chick-
__  _____ _ , Aftpi*
^  *toen k set UP breakfast came flag break and in-
6br tents, :We -had otir first supper spection..,
in the' mess- haR which much to Afterwards, We had an instruction 
duf torprise Wto all screened in and period with Scoutmaster Bulloch 
i)efy spic aild span. We found where with the Tenderfoots and District 
w .W ere to deep in our tents and Scoutto,Oswell with the group of 
^ to fl- flll toe things out when we older scouts on a swimming course, 
had topre tiine. We, finally had a They are trying to get a rescuers’ 
toRipflre- and really had fun. We and swimmers’ badge. After lunch 
sahg ’ a few songs and Mr. Oswell we had a rest period. The afternoon 
led us in a few songs. was filled up with swimming. That
Jim  McFarlane sounded taps,on evening we ‘had a rip-snorting 
the btigle and eventually all lights campfire and then to bed. 
went out. to <?lose the .first, day in Dear Diary: Sunday JJuly 18th 
camp. As usual toe first night was . (Night Hawk Log) 
a ‘lulu”. Nobody went.to-sleep and Sunday was visitors’ day at the 
everyone talked and had a jolly camp, Our patrol received quite a 
.time of it.. After a few hours of store of food. (General Store). One 
diatter pur eyelids began to shut of the watermellons received turned 
and We finally dropped off to sleep.
Dear Diary: Friday, July ’ 16th. ;
: . (Night Hawk Log)
Friday was a drool day for our 
patrol as we had • to prepare 96
meals and wash all the dishes. ............ ..........................
Though the day was sunny, very went for a quick dip in the lake
— Monday was our Regatta day. The 
partol competition covered every 
event; 25 yards breaststroke and all 
sorts of things were lots of fun. We 
also had an underwater contest and 
comical dives as well as best dives. 
The dog paddle relay was a relay 
consisting of four scouts from each 
patrefi.' It was a total distance of 
400 yards with each scout swim­
ming 100 yards. We had a shorts 
campfire as everyone was tired, so 
we finally went to bed. That night 
just about right after supper we 
played piPneers, and Indians.
Dear Diary; Tuesday, July 20th. 
(Night Hawk Log)
This day started off by making 
pancakes, washing dishes and pre­
paring dinner. We then started out 
on a hike of tho approximate dis­
tance pf eight miles return trip. 
This distance we ran. While at the 
half way mark, which was Okana­
gan. Centre, we gathered informa­
tion which the averago person 
should know about his community 
(finding OŜ fi don't). We then ran 
bopk to camp, had supper and stif­
fly walked. to bed.
Dear Diary; Wednesday, July 21st. 
(Lynx Log)
The , buglp blew as usual but 
nothing happened the first time be­
cause some of the scouts didn’t hoar 
It. The second time the bugle was 
blown, pveryoho crawled out of 
bed, with tihin excuses. Wc didn't do 
ahy exercises because wc were late. 
In the morning later on, even 
though the waves were high, we 
finished off. o u r ’swimming bodge 
tests. After lunch wc had a rest 
period and Mr. Oswell read us a 
story which was a good wild west­
ern. Wo had o field day with Indian 
wrestling and relay races, 100 yard, 
'dashes and one mile opens. Wc won 
by one point over the Night Hawk 
patrol, Wc finally git to sleep jato 
that night, after out final camp­
fire.
Dear Diary: Thursday, July 22nd.
(Night Hawk jboa)
’ Today is the final Inspection and 
flag lowering. The wiop and scouts 
will receive thojr rowards and 
honors. (Note: last day written in 
advance.) The awards for the,camp 
wo were won as follows:
^tv'.^p .liast'' Patrol obtaining the
highest points. Night Hawk Patrol, 
First Kelowna, with 152 points.'The 
second best Patrol, obtaining the 
second highest points was the Lynx 
Patrol of Glenmore with 120 points.
The Field day prizes were given 
to Patrol Leader David McClure for 
the cross-country open ahd the 
cross-country mile open; and ,to 
Stephen Willett for the 100 yards 
open.
The regatta prizes were given to 
Patrol Leader David McClure for 
the longest distanae under water; 
to Patrol Leader Wayne Hill for 
the best dive and to Alan Parfitt 
for the best comical dive.
So this story closes the pages on 
another year of successful scouting. 
When the book is opened again in 
September, Scouting will once again 
be on the march. To the readers 
of this column and to the supporters 
qf scouting may we wish you a 
very happy summer holiday and 
that may your vacation be enjoyfed 
by you as much as the Scouts en­
joyed theirs.
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G O O D  G O IN G
Tuesday and Wednesday,
. August 17 and 18,
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
September 14 and IS
Children; 5 Years and 
Under 12, Half Fare
Children Under 5 
. Travel Frei;
USUAL FREE BAGGAGE 
ALLOWANCE”
For*(till information, please 
k phone or write
. Mr. O. FRANCE, Agent 
■ Shhrnari. Avtofw ■
1 t m e l l M  '
( z q m  (PcuîCc
O f YOUR TIMI TO P
ROYAL
i i f i t l i





•  READY TO FREEZE IN  1 MINUTEI
•  CUTS FREEZING TIME IN  VSI
•  COSTS ONLY PENNIES PER SERVING!
MIX O N C Io .o IR H ZI O N C R...SIRVB I 
NO uSIC0 ND MIX AND F R l l » n NICISSANV
and
F R 0 Z E M
P O K a n d
C U R S ;joo!
m L u / ,
Rian*
Frozen Pops A  I*® Croom
CHOCOlATg^Ppr.. Add j
Instant Pudding to ,2 cups water, s
B S S S & s m
0 pope.
#inauoa rerii Pnpan Roysl Vanilla Instant
.ra rnsaM. Add » Royal INHTANT Pudding 
telM  w icW lkd milk anil H 
TiMt untU amooth—1 minut®. Put In frying
ft
w m i THAT W a l  I m ELT-INWOUR-MOUTH" FIAVORI 
C H O C O LA T E  • B O T T E R IC O T C H  •  V A N I L L A  » C O C O N U T  C R EAM
V ’■'* ,1
iMl iVAUfttlii.a I I ’s';1 Iw tei 'M1!A,'!# Jfcifew , '(’In Hilt' i' iH to'lwr *’ i'
n.I
'4 K
•y, ( L f/l ,,
MONDAY, MTCWST %1904 THE XELOWNA OOUR1ER PAGE SEVEN
-M
SfVl
• W A L T H A M
Firs t American Watch
•  D IA M O N D S  
• C U T L E R Y
•  IM PO R TED  CHINAW ARE
•  SILVER  T E A  SERVICES
•  EXP ER T W ATCH REPAIRS
T H O M S O N 'S  JE W E LLE R Y
329 Barnard A r e . Phone 3 1 4 1
M f - H
2 Doors from Super-Valu
L I V E  P C I  I C R  with the N e w
G U R N EY  SEN SA TIO N
A U T O M A T I C  E L E C T R I C  
R A N G E
This sensational new Gurney is 
full of new features most wanted 
by most women.
Arrange for a Demonstration 
Today.
• Small Down Payment 
. Easy Terms
BEW S' A P P LIA N C E 
SALES &  SERVICE
Phone 2036
-  L' '  f t i i i t a i t  j
WINFIELD
a u t 6 m a y i c
Weridh Boost t  Co. Pi. 
AetosMflc UefHgtretM .,
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
REFRIGERATOR AT A 
NEW LOW PRICE 
7 Models to Chobse from 
Liberal Trade-In Allowance 
Easy Terns
. Sigh Kobayashi
Home .of Fine Appliances
Ph o n e  2sefc
m  « i A R O T H 'S
D A IR Y  PR O D U C TS
Phones 2 15 0  *  2705
and otlr driver will deliver
N O C A  M ILK  and 
C R EAM1 V. ';*r ■ ■
A s k  to rco a tcst slips with a  purchase o t tokens to  the 
value o f $ 1.00
■ A ls o  try
N O C A  and Salmon A n n  Butter, Cottage Cheese, Ice Cream 
abd fiunotts Salmon A r m  Cheddar Cheese
ROTH 'S D A IR Y  PRODUCTS
M c G ILL and W ILLITS L T D .
T h e  Rexall D ra g  Store
F I L L I N G  T H E  P R E S C R I P T I O N S  O F  
K E L O W N A  F A M I L I E S  F O R  0 V 1 ? R  
F I F T Y  Y E A R S
387 Bernard W e Deliver D ial 20 19
M en's, &  Boys' Wear —  Women's &  Children's W ear 
S H O E S  F O R  A L L  T H E  F A M I L Y
Phene 2547 441 Bernard Ave.
BON MARCHE
(KELOWNA) l t d .'
L A D I E S *  W E A R  S P E C I A L I S T S  •
THE OKANAGAN’S FASHION CENTRE 
453 Bernard A v e . o  Phone 25 0 1 "
BROW NS PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y  LTD -
Pharmaceutical Chemists
' We are in business lor your 
health.
.  P H O N E  218 0  
Free Delivery Service 
4 4 7  Bernard A v e ' ’ ’ Kelow na, B .C .
C A P O Z Z I'S  
CASH G RO C ERY
Fm icy Groceries and 
Provisions
Fresh  Fru its  and Vegetables 
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
Phone 202f8 279  Bernard
V A L L E Y  CLEANERS
Service and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed
W e Call F o r  and Deliver
< Phone 3059
1558 Ellis  St. Kelowna
JEN K IN S  , 
C A R TA G E LTD .
• M O V I N G  
• S T O R A G E  
• L O C A L  and L O N G  
D I S T A N C E  H A U L I N G
1658 W ater St. Phone 2020
F L 0 R -L A Y  C O .
A  Complete Lin e  of
•  L I N O L E U M
•  C A R P E T S
•  R U G S
•  S A N D I N G ’
•  F I N I S H I N G
—■• Free Estimates —  
549 Bernard Phone 3356
BLACK M OTORS
ROSS. RISTE, Prop.
R E P A I R S  T O  
A L L  M A K E S  
O F  C A R S
Specializing in English makes 
A lso
Tires and Accessories
28 21 P E N D O Z 1  S T . 
S O U T H  K E L O W N A
* .
S C R A M B L E D  N A M E S  C O N T E S T
H ERE IS Y O U R  O P PO R TU N ITY T O  W IN  THESE P R IZES , A N D  M A N Y  M O R E N O T  
SHOW N HERE — TH E RULES A R E EA S Y
. Copyright 1954 1. 'Identify the Arms whose names are rearranged below. Each line repre­
sents a firm name. Same letters used, no more, no less.
•2 Send in a sales slip with your entry or something that will show you 
are patronizing these merchants. Sales sUps must be current—dated not 
earlier than July 19th. Contest slips are given with dollar sales.
3, Mall your'entry not later than 7 days from date of publication. On your ' 
envelope mark the series.
4. Neatness and originality will be a winning factor. In  case of a tie, the 
. entry having the most, sales, slips, from different merchants will win.
Send just one sales sUp. from each merchant you deal with on this page.
START WORKING SCRAMBLED NAMES TODAY 
18 FRIZES TO BE GIVEN IN 8 .WlEEKS -
Advertising Features
GRAND PRIZE—COMBINATION RADIO-RECORD PLATER
■ 9 - y kI
W :  ‘i  LUMBEfe
^  •  COAL
V K V  •  BUILDING 
; MATERIALS
^  1054 Ellis S i
Phone 2010
M ER V Y N  M O TO R S
■ -V LTD. ,
M O R R I S  —  W I L L Y S  
* V O L K S W A G O N  
C A R S — . T R U C K S  
B - A . O I L  and G A S
OPEN
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. week day 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. _ .
1 6 1 0 P e n d o z i Phone 2307
G O R D O N  M EA T  
M A R K ET L T D :
M E A T — F I S H  
and G R O C E R 1 E S E  
Phone 2 1 1 8  
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
. 425 Bernard A ve .', Kelowna
*
Kelowna Shoe Re-Nu
In  C o p p ’ s Shoe Store 
Kelowna's Leading
S H O E  R E P A I R  S H O P
★
3 71 B ernard* Phone 2 7 1 7 ,----- !—---
Morrison Brothers 
Grocery
Groceries —  Fresh Fruits 
Vegetables Fresh Meats 
• School Supplies
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
Phpne 2389 687 Bernard
;Palace Meat 
[Market Ltd .
Q uality M eats, F is h , Poultry 
■ and Groceries • 1
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
.Phone 2929 * 4 6 7 Bernard ,
STVLEM ART 
M EN 'S  W EAR  LT D .
"The House of Smart Clothing”
Kelowna Laundry
C o .L t d ;
Phone 2 12 3
W E  C A L L  F O R  A N D  
D E L I V E R














•Y O U  ALWAYS DO BETTER** 
AT 9
I a t
384 Bernard A v e .
H ARD W ARE 
FU RNITU RE 
C H INAW ARE
•  M USIC
, •  APPLIAN C ES 
•D R A P E R IE S
•  C ONTRAC TING  
and SERVICE
•  FLO O R  COVERINGS
Phone 2025
W I T H
Stainless Steel 
D o u b le tu b W a s h e r
■ Beautiful 1 0  Piece G ift*
;; ■ f
■ $30.00 L I N E N  V A L U E  
and
$50i00 T R A D E - I N  
For Tour Old 
Machine a t Me & Mo
Me &  M c (K ELO W N A) LT D .
PHONE 2044 '  . 353; BERNARD AVE.
P I P E S  
•Im p o rte d  
Tobaccos 
•Sm okers’
■;. SfUgipIî i'y, :>?.? 
•M agazines
Capitol Tobacco Store
521 Bernard A v e ., Kelowna
F o r  installation 
and repairs
Free estimates
W ightmair Plumbing 
&  Heating
391 Lawrence Phone 3122
RIBELIN




F O R  A L L  Y O U R  
F I L M S  —  C A M E R A S  
and
P H O T O  F I N I S H I N G , 
2 7 4  Bernard P h o n e 2 10 8
Bob W hite's Service
_ m w i _
E S S O .
Repairs to ail makes of cars 
• • f  ' ah'd tractors. ;, , 
Phono 4055 “;v • RUTLAND
Rutland VarietyStore
"Where Tour Dollars 
Have More Cants"
Pictures *— Stationery 
Dry .Goods — Toys 
Cosmetics •>— Souvenir/, etc.' 
Ready to Wear
PHONE 8182 RUTLAND




—  W e Deliver —  
Phone 3 13 1 289 Bernard
G EO R G E A . M EIK LE LIM ITED
QUALITT MERCHANDISE
Ladies’ ,  Children’s and Infants' Ready-to-W ear 
' M en's and Boys'Furnishings
House Furnishings —  H ig h t Grade Shoes —  Baggage 
'  Phones: ■
Office 2143 — Dry Goods 2157—  Men’s Wear, Ladies Wear 2158 
297 Bernard Avenue — Kelowna ...
Pettigrew Jeweller
•  W A T C H E S
•  D I A M O N D S
•  R E P A I R S
433 Bernard Phone 2 2 7Q  
G I F T S  T H A T ,  L A S T  .
M 0 R -EEZE SHOES
LIMITED -.
All that the name Implies 
S H O E S  
>.for the.whole 
family.
459 Bernard * Phone 2743
CROSSROADS
SUPPLIES
Fiour — Feed ~  Groceries 
Hardware — Clhthlng
FREE Delivery Tues. and F r i.'
PHONE '' R.R.2
6814 KELOWNA,
A R T  P H O T O  STUDIO
P O R T R A I T U R E  
P H O T O  F I N I S H I N G  
F I L M S  and C A M E R A S
F o r  Appointments D ia l 2994
■ -! ^ ' , fit
253, Bernard A v e ., Kelowna
TR EA D G Q LD  
P A IN T  S U P PLY LTD .
P A I N T I N G
D E C O R A T I N G
S IG N S
P I C T U R E  F R A M I N G  *  
16 19  Pendozi Phone 2 13 4
T he watch th at 






A U T O W I N D  ^ L 2 £
JA M ES  H A W O R TH  &  S O N
JEWELERS and WATCHMAKERS . 




Series 2  Augilst 2nd
U N S C R A M B LE TH ES E FIR M  N A M ES
1 —  s a m  &  j o  H a n  t h e  s h o w
2—  H O P  T O  U S  A R T  D O  I T  '
3 — L O R I E  C A B  C O S T  C A P  T O O T
"4 — W E  H I T  A  B U M P  M A N  &  L I G H T N I N G  
; . 5— M O R E  Z E S T  S E E  O L D  H I M I E
6—  Y O U  L E N D  C O L T  D A R K  L A W N
7 —  1 C A R  S I R  P H O N E  M A B E L  .
8—  P O S Y  IS  I N  L U M f r S  ‘
9—  M Y .  V E R N  S O L D  J  R  T O M '  
l t t - r l ' D  G E t  A  G E M  M O R E  L I K E  E L I
We have a Very cdy iiiit
1 “ .-t.
E L E C T R I C  A P P L I A N C E S  
>  R A D I O S  
- - L A M P S
P H O N O G R A P H  R E C O R D S
■ V / ^ c Mw a :. }■): \ \  
G L A S S W A R E  
’N O V E L t l i S




‘,471̂ h \ ‘
M O D ER N  A P P LIA N C E^ & • ELECTRIC LT D ;




•  General Dvnga {
•  Baby Specialist*
•  Cosmetic* and Stationery
PHONE WESTBANK 5841
16 0 7 Pendozi St.
.....— P......,;
A C M E R A D IO  LT D .
F. C. Dowle 1 , H. Mathie
J. I. Campbell 
A Complete Repair 8ervlce 
to Radloa and Washers.
. Specializing in Salea - 
nhd ltepalrs of Auto Radios 
Electronic Consultants, ■ 
PHONE 2841 1425 ELLIS
».■< — pU
SOUTH  K ELO W N A  
M ERC H ANTS
Groceries
, Meats .a n d , Vegetables 
’ > ; Drag Sundries , 
School* Supplies — Statlonepr
PRONE 2708 2902 PENDOZI
W ESTBANK G A R A G E
- Ken, and Sparky Wood
GAS B l f l OIL
Repair* io A ll Makes of Cars 
and Tractors 
Tires and Accessories 
PHONE 5178 WESTBANK
Robin's GeneralStore
■ ■ O i ^ r i e s  — Meats ■ 
Vegetables—> Fruits ‘ 
Hardware
Paints — Varnishes — Etc. 
PHONE 5160 WESTBANK
S C H ELL'S  G R ILL
G O O D  F O O D  
and H O S P I T A L I T Y  
★  *
14 8 7 Pendozi Kelowna
M ISSION SU PPLY
G R O C E R I E S  
C O N F E C T I O N i B R Y  
H om e O i l  Products
W e Deliver
Phone 7 1 8 7  O .K .-M is s io n
O K A N A G A N  STATIONERS LTD .
14 4 7  E llis  St. ,  K e lowna % Phone 3202
m t n m  s u f p u e $
R I N G  B IN D filB S
S tM io n e iy1 -
_________ ________ —  Sksrving the Interior —
Propane 
G A S  |
Sales and
'■ .Service, ‘v
Ranges —  Heaters 
Water Heaters 
’ M cm ptnum  
tM p 'G h s  Furnaces
A . J .  JO N ES
b o a t w o r k s l t d .
1 « 0 9  A b b o tt Phono 2244 
1 Kelowna
M, f - i  4 «,v |m j « (
K E L V I N A T O R  QeatmiH}
t h e  A m a z i n g
"M A G IC  C YC LE"
F U L L Y  A U T O M A T I C  
D E F R O S T I N G  
i with
•  T w in  Sliding Crispers
•  Sliding M eat T ra y
•  T a ti Bottle SheU
•  Across the T o p  Fro ze n  
F o o d  Chest and many 
other featores In M odel 
A . K . D .
L I B E R A L  T R A D E  I N  
E A S Y  T E R M S
0 . L . JO N ES  FU R N ITU R E C O . LT D .
T U T t'S  T A ILO R  SHOP
' Agent for * i 
TIP TOP and FLEET STREET 
CLOTHING
Alio largest wleftttea of ralitng 
materials by the yard. - 
ISIS PENDOZI PIIQNtS l i s t
W INFIELD  
G EN ER A L STORE
Orieeerieo 1 \ Meiata
' .Dtyr, flooda Maidwara
|U ' »o»t«'and Rlieos"
W e,deliver Woodsdale area on 
Wed., Winfield and Woodsdsle 
<?n S f t. PhMMfi WtaJWd NIW., 
.... ...... ""..* miwsimiKii1 niiiiwii <HiUg y iSwi)igiy> miil)iilp»iî .
'  O w e n
JO H N S T O h  l t d
. MEN'S WEAR • 
440 .Bernard Ave.
“WhetViyou' are always 
, " • ■' Welcome.*’ .
u .
P itt's  Boat Rental
> Power, and Ball Boats 
, Kow Boats iJ  Wafer Taxi 1 
Marine IJervice Station 
• ,< rn^ing Tackle \   ̂ ■
a t T o o t  o f  b e r n a b p
PnONE 2185 . KELOWNA
.■■ "':i
G LEN M 0 R E STORE
Pete and Emily Sclzler, Props, 
,v*' *• Orocertea . • <
Fresh and .Cured Meats 
, Vegetables.
Sehdol Supplies , '
B*A Produets
. . FBEEDEUVEEY , 
Phone 43S7 R.E. l, ,Ketewna
U N D E R  N E I V  
M A N A G E M E N T  ' 
Keith .WIUIomBon, Prop. 
F o r lO k M iti!  Semico find!
Call at .
. I L I t  I ,  Kelow na, . . .  
a t Reid’s Corner —•Vernon 8UL 
\  PHONE W7S ,
G R O C E R I E S  —  M E A T S
D fo p  ia  F o r  O u r  




.'.tye wroT-Iet TOU 'Ormieek 
i yourCoohM F^nta
OPEN-EVERY. BAY AND 
EVERY EVENING 
EVERY, DAT PP TRR YEARI 
Complete Food Centre 
Toys — NaVbltloa — Post Cardli 
Souvenirs ^  Magazines
'A .B .C . M A R K ET
B ernard and V ernon Road
SU NSH INE SERVICE
O otBuM neta"
*  OIL 
«  TIRES 
\  i •  Aeeeaaerf es (;
B E h N A R D a n d  V E R N O N  N d I .
P H Y S IC IA N S P R E S C R IP T IO N P H A R M A a
V f M  F L A S H  D E L I V E R Y  P H O N E  3 l t 7  
f PreMriptlon *u^S D ra g  Spcdaflris
I-
l : 'c o u r t s  GREETING CABBB
IteM H M B E R ^T JA N rH A S ln^’ 1 
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' : PARADE fit BLAZERS.'  ̂
R tO . athletes attending Urn K*> 
Jown* S d i l l l  wUl b» asked to 
appear in their colorful blazers. 
Juat m  they did nt th« opening 
ceremonies ii\ Vancouver.
r t -A O  r o u o r ... ' ‘
That the Regatta and Kelowna 
uatlc Association adopt a 1 flag 
according to proper naval 
dilion, was urged by Regatta 
committee member Bob 1 layman 
last Friday.
regatta
BE COOL! KEEP COOl!
LONDON DRY GIN
DISTIUID IN CANADA
Tbit advcnitcfflOii is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia.
T h e  Regatta parade this year will be held on the third evening 
o f the water show instead o f the opening day as in bygone y e a n . 
Chief reason for holding it next Frid a y  is due to  the fact the 
famous R C M P  will be' unable to get here before that time.
Th is colorful aggregation will be one o f the eight bands 
which will prvoide the music from  the time the parade starts at 
Eth e l Street to the time it. reaches T h e  C ity  Pa rk . Assembly time 
o f floats has been set fo r S p .m . with the bands assembling half 
an hour later. Parade will move off at 6. IS  p .m .
Judging o f floats will take {dace prior to  6 .1 5  p.m .




Barry M ather one 
o f  six judges 
fo r pageant
Sun columnist Barry Mather will 
be one of the Judges in this year’s 
"Lady-of-the-Lake” contest
He will be ably assisted by two 
other men and three ladles. Jaycee 
Pageant chairman. Bob Leckie, is in 
the process of finalizing the panel 
of judges. * *
Lake level
Aog. *. 1956'____
July IS. 1954 ___
July SO, 1953 ......
Agreed Minimum... 
Agreed Maximum
... 18138 feet 
.  102.70 feet 
... t t u s  feet 
... tM t feet 
... 10&50 feet
.Mounted Police Band will appear 
hero for the last two days of the* 
48th annual regatta. Bandmaster is 
Sgt. C. C. Bryson, who has held 
this position for the past five years. 
Previously, he was a -member' of 
the Ottawa hand, RCMP.
The band will also appear at the
later tour various parts of British 
Columbia. Following their Vancou­
ver stay, the Regina bandsmen will 
play in Victoria on August 9 and 
lb. While in the B.C. capital, the 
band Is expected to participate ; in
(From Page I* Col 8) 
tomatoes • are improving. • Fall 
onions will be harvested In a few 
days. Picking of green beans com­
menced silently behind 1993 and 
the local cannery started canning 
beans this week.
Green aphis Is now quite serious 
In some orchards and extra sprays 





•  L e t  our heating expert give you a free, estimate on a
furnace fo r your home. ' •
•  C o a l, w ood, oil— steam or hot air . . . .  we can supply and 
install the furnace that suits you r budget
B A R R  and A N D ER S O N
( I N T E R I O R )  L T D .
Phone 3039 1 1 3 1  E llis  S t
the impressive Sunset Ceremony on showing up In prune blocks, and 
'the grounds' of the# parliament pear psylla appears to be on the in- 
buildmgs.
Upon their return to the main­
land, they will commence a tour 
by bus, giving parades and concerts 
at the following points: Chilliwack 
and Cultus Lake on August 11:
Penticton, August-12; Kelowna, A u-. 
gust 13*14; Vernon, August 16 and 
Kamloops August 17. This will be 
the first visit of the RCMP band 
to British Columbia.
...... — ■— — t---- 14 > /
M rs . A .  Person 
dies 2 months 
after husband
Mrs. Anna Christina. Person, of 
1318 Bertram died in hospital Sat­
urday, In her eightieth year. ,
Long time residents of Kelowna, 
both Mrs. Person and her husband, 
who predeceased her in June, of 
this year, were noted for fhe'lr 
kindnesses and; humanit&rlanism.
Born in Sweden, “ Mrs. Person 
came to Canada with her husband' 
and children in 1903 and farmed 
at Lloydminster for m anyyears, 
linally moving, to Kelowna in <1928 
where they have been operating a' 
rooming house and cabins, ,
She is survived by four ■ sons and 
six daughters, Martin, Walter;. Carl, 
and Forster of Uqydndnster,' Al­
berta; Edith (Mrs. G. Andprson,
Kelowna); Louise : (Mrs. ItBanson)
Esther, Alta.; Betty. (Mrs. B. Spar- 
man) Canal Flats, B.C.; Viola,
(Mrs. G.Waldstrom) Slave Lake,
Alta ;̂ and Miss -Ingrid Person*, qf 
Edmonton.
Funeral services will be held at 
the- Evangelical Tabernacle on 
Wednesday at 2.0P p.m., with Rev.
Cameron :: Stevenson • officiating.
Pallbearers will' he. T. Thorpe, T.
Huelscamp, L. Nelson, J. Stebbe, R.
Violett andG . Anderson.
Burial will-be in th e * Kelowna 
cemetery with Day’s .Funeral. Ser­
vice irr charge of arrangements;
Hilborn among 
1500 delegates 
Regatta parade at convention 
entries about 
same as 1953
Tw o  foursomes tie fo r  first 
place in pro-amateur meet
Kelowna G o lf  and Country Club’ s pro-amateur tournament 
resulted in two foursomes tieing for first and second ptyce and 
three tieiqg for third place. ,
First place was captured by squads guided by Dennis Beauprc, 
pro from  Revclstoke, and Ly le  C raw ford, Fraservicw G o lf C lu b , 
winner of Canadian O p e n  Am ateur Championship at Vancouver 
last month. Th e  pair of foursomes did the course in 57 strokes, 15 
'under par. T h e  round was scored from  the best ball of four, with 
amateurs getting 80 percent of their handicap. ’
Three * amateurs on Beaupre’s (Ch.)—62; Clements (Q,), Bell (P,
crease. *
KELOWNA:
* Bulk of the cherry crop has now 
been packed, with only a- small vol­
ume of Lamberts still to be harvest^ 
ed. Transparents applep are mov­
ing In good volume and apricots 
should reach picking maturity ne*t 
week. Raspberries are now at their 
peak volume and should remain in 
good supply for about two weeks.
Heat loving vegetable crops are 
now “growing well. Early potatoes, 
beetg and carrots are being harvest­
ed in good Volume.'Shipments of 
early cabbage and lettuce are de­
creasing in volume. First- shipments 
of early celery are now being made, 
With* early, cucumbers due on the 
market In a few days. Early pick­
ings of. dwarf green beans are mov­
ing to the cannery. Pulling of ail- 
verskin onions and fall planted 
onions has commenced and weather 
conditions appear ideal for condi­
tioning these commodities. Tomatoes 
and peppers will not be ready for 
some time, 'since early trusses of 
blossom failed# to set and plants 
were generally retarded .by cool 
weather.
#! Apple scab continues,to be of 
major concern tb many growers. 
Control. of green apple aphis and 
mealy plum aphis has been most 
difficult and has often necessitated 
sprays;at two week intervals. Eur? 
opeah red mite and rust mite are in
Thirty-two entries have been re­
ceived in the Regatta -parade thus 
far, Keith* Fairley, told committee 
members Friday. This compares 
favorably with last year. Thirteeh 
are entered in the service club divi­
sion;, four community; ten commer­
cial; five industrial. . '
Senior citizens wishing to view 
the parade from special seating sec­
tion near Ethel Street and Bernard, 
are. requested to phone the Lloyd- 
Jones Home. This is necessary in 
’order to guage number of chairs 
required. ♦ ,
Some 1500 delegates from Canada 
and United States arc attending the 
15th Dominion convention of the 
Canadian Legion which opened in 
Toronto on Sunday. P, F. Hilborn, 
president of the Kelowna Branch, 
it attending the parley. .
A drumhead service at Toronto’s
Varsity Stadium was held yester­
day, followed by a parade compos­
ed of veterans of two World Wars. * Revclstoke; H. R. McQuarrie, Sal
team were; Frank Blackwell, Ross- 
land-Trall; Ken Nelson, Peace Por­
tal; Chlch Ccrollni, Revclstoke; On 
Crawfords team were; Joe Jeroski, 
Fraserview; Fred Williams, Kelow­
na; Bill Howcroft, Fraserview.
Kunner-up was also a tie. Bill 
Belton, Revelstoke, taking . the 
place of a pro, and Gary Puder, of 
Kelowna, also taking the place of a 
pro, led their foursomes to the score 
of fifty-nine, thirteen under par. 
On Belton's tean\ were; Joe M^den- 
berger, Kelowna; Clayton Masur,
NAUTICAL SHIELDS
M. A. Vai>t Hoff was jeommend- 
ed by Regaita chairman R. F. Par­
kinson, at Friday night’s commit­
tee meeting, for the new nautical 
shields now displayed down the 
centre of Bernard Avenue.
General H. D. G. Crerqr, ■ w^r-time, mon 
commander of the First Canadian 
Army, reviewed the parade.
This year’s session of ‘The Vet­
erans' Parliament” will deal with 
a growing list of activities in which 
the Legion has taken a leading part 
on behalf of all Canadian ex-ser­
vicemen and their dependents. 
Among them-is a unique housing 
project in suburban Toronto, part 
if which is already providing low- 
rental accommodation for veterans 
and is expected to become a model 
for Legion branches across Canada.
Sod will be turned in a second 
project of this type by the Domin­
ion President.
Arm. On Puder’p, foursome., -, . - . -
were: Les Paterson, Kamloops; Sharp' (Mr.), Gordon (Trl.)
John Stedman, Peace Portal; Ro- (Vic.), Coyle (Sh.)—86.
P.), McClay (Q.), Hardy (Fr.)—62:. 
Taylor (G.O.), Lynch (Pen.), Miller 
(Rev.), Reynolds (Nan.)—82; Copp 
(Q.), Simpson (Sh.), Gleig (Ch.); 
Rae (P.P.)—82; Stone (Trl.), Me, 
Naughton (Kel.), McDowell (Ver.); 
Porter (P.P.)-83; Palmer (Kam.), 
Lefroy (Ver.), Dedinsky (V.G.C.), 
Butler (Sh.)—83; Fitch (P.G.), Hall 
(WJP.G.), Walters (Kel.), Earl (p, 
P.)—83; Mawhinney (Q.). Day 
(Kel.), Fraser (01.), Davis (P.P.)-, 
64; Hansen (Rev.), Irwin (Kam.); 
Epps (Sh.), Twite (Ver.)—88; Rog­
ers (Sey.), McFarlane (Chll.), Dur­
bin (Keb). Molstad . ,(Vic.)—88;
Long
I
Kelowna swimmers and divers 
win majority of prizes at regatta
land Hawes,’ Revelstoke.
GROUP SCORES 
The following Is a list of groups 
of one pro and three amateurs, the 
club they represent, and their score: 
Dale (Kel.), Hannah (Ver.), Pyvis 
(Ch.). Davey <F.P.)-60; Wright 
(Cap.), Marlowe (Pen.), Metzler 
(Ver.), Mullen (Arm.)—60; Watson 
(P.P.); Felker (Q.|, Butchart (Ch.), 
MacCauland (Sh.)—60; McGladery 
(Kel.), Ternan (Kam.), Arnold (P. 
P.), Hamilton (P.P.)—61; Crane 
(Kel.), Lawrence (Nan.), Baldwin 
P.P.)—61; Jones (New Zealand), 
Carse (Pen.), Butler (Kel.), Camp­
bell (Pen.)—61; Bertram (Fr.), Hol­
den (Ch.), McKay (P.G.), Tomlye 
(Kel.)—61; • Steele (Kel), Kelly 
(Van.), Wellock (Ross.-Trl.), Welsh 
(Sey')—61; Cotton IQ.), Shaw (P. 
P.), Davidson (Rev.), Nash (Chil.) 
- ^ l ;  Me Alpine (M. Ridge), Hursch- 




Cost of erecting a traffic light 
at the corner of Ricther Street and* 
Bernard, with a manually, operated* 
push butjon for the convenience of' 
pedestrians, will be around $409;! 
City Engineer George Meckling has' 
informed council. j
The matter was referred to the. 
traffic advisory council. Recently.’ 
the Kiwanis Club requested the 
city to instal a traffic signal at the> 
intersection.
backstroke, 2nd, Joan Hoover; girls 
16 and under 50 yard freestyle, 1st, 
Pat Cumming, .2nd, Jerry Wilson, 
3rd, Neva Webster.
Half mile open swim, 2nd, Gail 
Parker; 3rd, Adele Parker.
Girls 8 and under 50 yards free-
, _ . . . . . . . .  . . . #___ r - style, 1st, Moira Mitchell; 2nd, Gail
warm weather and some difficulties. A'capacity crowd of 400 watched .Steward. *
have been^eilcountered m ^ their . the uo  valley cntries compete in Girls 16 and under 50 yard 
control. Codling moth activity has, yie ^  swimming and diving events, breaststroke, 1st, Gail Parker; 2nd, 
been conspicuous by its absence. - Also featured were power boat, Beth Cameron, 3rd, Joan Hoover.
Capturing eleven firsts/ eleven 
seconds; and six thirds and winning 
the only two swimming trophies up 
for competition, 27 youthful mem­
bers of the Kelowna Aquatic swept 
the boards at /the fifth annual
- . . . . .  ... North Okanagan Regatta held'creasing rapidly with the advent
Fire-blight of apple and pear has 
been Reported in several orchards. 
SUMMERLAND, WESTBANK 
and FEACHLAND:
Growers are now completing the 
harvesting of. Lamberts. Many of 
the cherry trees a re in  the best con­
dition since the 1949 freeze aqd rel­
atively good ;fruit size has’ been 
maintained Aphis have been a real 
problem especially on Bings. Apri­
cots in the earlier areas are turn­
ing color but; it will be several days 
before harvesting commences. All 
tree fruits continue to size well.. 
Thinning' is still continuing in some 
varieties of late apples. : :
A moderate outbreak of apple 
scab has, occurred! In the Westbank 
area. Firel blight Is -serious in sev­
eral' Summerland '■ orchards though 
no general outbreak ’ has ocurred. 
“Inkspot” is again quite widespread 
in Wenatchee Moropark apricots. 
In some cases this trouble is due 
to'Coryneum’Blight but in others 
. the cause is unknown. Since the ad- 
older relatives and all .their posses- -vent of warmer weather the'Euro- 
sions; behind when Russia over-ran pean R€d Mite Tias been building
Latvian immigrant 
passes a t Rutland
; Mr. Otto Kalnins, 52, of Rutland, 
a resident of Latvian descent, died 
Thursday, July 29th at, his home.
AJter farming for many years in 
Latvia, Mr. and Mrs. Kalnins be­
came victims of Russian oppression, 
fleeing their: farm and leaving their
water ski and sailboat events with 
Humfrey Blake’s ‘Faerie” captur­
ing the Leckie-Ewing Trophy in the 
sailing competition.
Every member of the Kelowna 
group was enthusiastic about the 
warmth of thtf hospitality they re­
ceived. • .
Thriller race of the show was the 
war-canoe with girls teams from 
Penticton, Kelowna and Vernon 
competing. The Penticton team 
finally emerged the winner, with 
Kelowna and Vernon close behind.
Ih the diving events, Miss Reba 
Gagnon captured- the Hemming 
Trophy in the girls 16 and under
Boys and girls 8 and under 20 
yard freestyle, 1st, Gail Steward.
-Girls 14 and under 50 yard 
breaststroke, 1st, Gail Parker; 2nd, 
Beth Cameron; 3rd, Adele Parker.
Girls 14 and under 50 yard back- 
stroke, 1st, Chris Love; 2nd, Joan 
Hoover. ,
/Women’s open 50 yard freestyle, 
(Jacques Cup) 1st, .Neva Webster.
Girls 16 and under, 150 yard 
medley relay, 1st, Jerry . Wilson, 
Gail Parker, Neva Webster;. 3rd, 
Pat: Cumming, Beth Cameron, 
Heather McCallum.
DIVING
Girls 16 and under, (Hemming
A L U M I N U M  W I N D O W S  —  D O O R S
DEALERS ‘ DEALER SALE8MAN
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A BETTES DEALT If you can Mil 
or have a SELLING ORGANIZATION# we have a complete line 
of aluminum Prime and Storm Windows self storing Double and ' 
Triple Track combinations N.HA approved Ottawa. Commercial 
and Residential Doors, Plus direct method of DISTRIBUTION teat 
gives you a tremendous advantage to offer in  QUALITY, DELI*1 
VERY AND PRICE.
We furnish lineal stock and everything but glass. With small in­
vestment you cart fabricate your own windows and door by simple 
cut-off and assembly operations. LOW COST. LARGE PROFITS. . 
Write today for prompt personal interview and full details about 
our franchise and direct method of distribution.- Run your own 
Wholesale and Retail business.
BOX 2433, KELOWNA COURIER
100-lc
class, and she also took the ,wo-. Trophy), 1st, Reba Gagnon; wo
•m a m *#, a m a m  i l i n i H r v  * a i i e m n i A n e n m  .  *  . •  • -  ■ m  i _ /<•  
their country.- 
i After, spending three .years in 
Germany and an equal time in 
France, Mr. Kalnins and his family 
came to Canadp as displaced pers­
ons, obtaining farm work here' in 
1951. .
He is survived by his wife,.Ber­
tha, and three sons . in ‘Canada.' 
One son, Alvars, works in ' Van­
couver, and Tails and Vidvuds are 
at home. He has one brother, Nich- 
olis, in South Africa, but his 
mother and three' other brothers
up quite stea'dily. Control sprays 
haVe been required in a number of 
orchards. So far there is little sign 
of a woolly aphid build-up. 
PENTICTON-CAWSTON:
Tree fruit crops continue to look 
better atld in some instances previ­
ous estimates may have to be/re- 
vised 'upwards. Cherry picking, is 
nearing completion and in every 
area the cherry tonnage has great­
ly exceeded the estimates. Size has 
generally been excellent but small
men’s open diving championship,
In the women’s. open, 50 yards 
freestyle swim, Miss Neva Webster 
won the Jacques Cup.
Here are the winning members 
of the Kelowna team in the swim­
ming or diving events:
Boys 12 and under 50 yard free- 
'style, ’ 2nd,! John Ellison; girls 12 
and under 50 yard freestyle, 2nd, 
Sally Meikle; girls 14 and under 50 
yard* freestyle, 3rd, Heather Mc­
Callum; girls 12 and under 50 yard
men’s open diving,Jst, Reba Gag­
non;' men’s open diviagr~2nd,"Dick 
Kenyon'....  -
TiveAdle F I X - I T .#
BY H. C. WIGHTMAN
curtain !in. Russia.
Funeral'service will be held at 
at Day’s Funeral Chapel, Monday, 
August s , at 2.30 p,m., with burial 
arranged in the Kelowpa cemetery. 
Reverend Avotins, Latvian minister 
of Vancouver, will .officiate at the 
service.
are unheard from, behind the iron splits around th stem area developed
in quite a number of orchards fol­
lowing the July 20 rain. Apricots 
have been moving ip volume from 
the Keremeos area, but are just 
getting'under way in Kaleden and 
are expected to be moving steadily 
in Penticton by thiB week-end.
European Red Mite .continues to 
cause the greatest concern in pest 
control, being troublesome'not only 
on apples but also on pears. It has 
even been detected-in large' num­
bers in a few peach blocks. Control 
of this insect is being aggravated by 
a current shortage df effective spray 
materials. Rust Mite, is causing ex* 
tensive damage, mostly on cherry 
trees. Aphids continue to be trouble­
some and now the. Woolly Apple 
Aphid is .beginning to increase. The 
apple scab situation remains un­
changed. ,
OKANAGAN FALLS-OSOYOOS
Rust mite, European Red mite, 
green apple aphis; wooly apple aphis 
and pear psylla ore qt present caus­
ing considerable concern. Due to
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E




and P N E  to see« 'J’1 ■ i ' , .
Ogopogo float
\  i' « f V, 3 .ftj’i > V * s
WIV#
ii'Bs
Kelowna’s Ogopogo float, which 
won first prize la its division at 
the Calgary Stampede, ’will also 
appear at the Pacific National Ex­
hibition, Vancouver, and -pt the 
iPenticton Peach Festival.
A photo of.the float, taken in 
Calgary, and - tha . first prize red 
ribbon* is .op dlsplay.lrt t ip  Regatta
l li 
tin * fi ] 
i w tfc:
.office on Bernard Avenues.
U .S . mayors 
will attend 
local regatta
• Mayors of three U& cities have 




vitatlon to attend the Regatta). 
>. ReJim Logie, 
received 
mayors
, gatta se< 
invitation acccp 




the resletance of European red mite 
to Malatlon, most grbwers are hav­
ing to use Malathion for aphis and 
Sulphone or CES for mites, a fairly 
I expensive combination.
Early apples are now well into 
' harvest season. Apricot‘harvest 
is also we|l advanced, A few of tho 
cqrltest patches have been picked.
/ Cucumber harvest was upset by 
' a plck-to-ordcr a few days ago with 
the result that tho vines have de­
teriorated badly on Bonne lots. Tom- 
atoes'havo been gaining In Volume 
steadily. Early potatoes have now 
harvested on most lots. Tho 
JLr8tJ1*b¥ 1com ^°8 ^ cni picked in
M O P i. —  T U E S .  
August 2  -T- 3
"C A P T IV E  CITY
CRIME DRAMA
With John Forsythe 
Joan Camden.
Violence# .vice and corruption. 
Story of how big crime business 
Is wording into small city ad­
ministration.*. Organized racket­
eering exposed. It is an Imppr- 
tant picture for ©verybody. ,
fU
and
cretar # has the district.
W E D . - T H U R .  
August 4  <— 5
" G O  M A N -G O "
SPORTS DRAMA \
| With Dane Clsrke and Pat Brio; 
tin and a good supporting cast.
Basketball In all its glory. Star 
ring the Harlem Globe Trotters, 
IA thrilling action drama for 
every sbort-loving Canadian.
EfDUBB BANDS
plympla:_s The mayor e f f i n g -  ^prh0 Kelowna a t y  Band, aug-












non end Summerlflnd. wJU be fca-





have been active41*') t 1 -*r
A t O ur Snack Bar
•  Dot," Golden-Brown Potato
Ho4%utteied Pep Cetn.
Fraah Boasted re a n a ta la th e  
"shell; . ^  .  .
Selected HawbOTfhrB J n m  
•sleeted meats, wfte all the 
tiiisuBilnsa. *




Jrhan woathor î hot 
Don't be a loot 
You really can > 
Alford a poo1.
Hot water heaters are, n© longer 
a luxury; They arc an absolute 
necessity.. We have a, full range 
to choose from. ' . 1 .
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N O T R E D A M E  •COLLEGE
N E L S O N ,  B .C .
A  University CollB|§ Mffiligfed with Oonzaga University. 
Coeducational. O p e n  to qualified'students o t any faithf.
Offers First (S r .‘ M atric), Second and T h ird  Y e a r ,
_Student-cooperative basis majees possible minimum charges. 
Per semester: tuition,t $30 first yeaf, $60 second and third 
years; board and room , $ 15 7.5 0 . B o o k  rental system.
R E G I S T R A T I O N  —  S E P T . 1 8 , 1954.
Boarding students shohid apply at once to assure accommo­
dation. '  • ’
F o r  further information write: T h e  Registrar, 
N O T R E  D A M E  C O L L E G E ,  N E L S O N ,  B .C .
100-lc
ID E A L FO R  Y O U N G  
O R  R ET IR ED  C O U P LE
T W O - B E D R O O M  B U N G A L O W  O N  Q U I E T  S T R E E T
N e x t to pear orchard. Beautiful front and back gardens*; 
completely fenced; large garage; peach, cherry, apricot, prune 
trees, berries, grapes, etc., and large garden. House contains 
power wiring, electric hot water heater, oil heating and large 
screened living porch on cool side.
F U L L  P R I C E  $6,500 W I T H  T E R M S . 
D I S C O U N T  F O R  C A S H .
1 * , i , ' f
Telephone 2802 or 3443
m
A ' 248 Bernard Avfcnue, 
, August 2,1 9 5 4
ir
M r , anil M rs. Kelowna and District,
A U  Kelowna.
Dear Frie nd s;. ' '
The need fo r free and paid Regatta billets is 
desperate.
Kelowna will bo jammed with contestants and visitors. A s  good citizens o f 
Kelowna it is our duty to find accomrtiodatlon for them.
Those people who have an extra room ,-bed o r cot, please phone Regatta 
Headquarters immediately. .  .
Phone 4321
Ypurs very truly, I
ill
1 1<' 11,,, 
!, 'i'i'1 •! ,
i 'if ,l,vt ** i l I I
